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Ramsey Lewis 
Coming Here 
Help!,   rift t 
/ S$ttinj The Pace In A Progress!** trsT] 
This 'Fete' 
Was A Feat 
"Guess Who's Coming', Pift 8 
47th Year, Number 9 
Student Publication of Eoifrn Ken|ucky University, Richmond, Ky 
Four Impli 
L Todd Fire 
Arson Suspected As Investigation 
Centers Around Who Lit Paper 
BY JOE EDWARDS 
Co-Edttor ,  ' 
I At least four Eastern students have beenjmgi- 
cated as putting wadded paper in a Todd Hall elevator 
which caused a $50,000 fire there Nov. 2. 
Eastern President Robert R       *******   ****?*?%* 
Martin told The Progress ye.-   that the VVgjftJ* **£L 
torday that a University invest!-   vator waa-tahw from  anotter 
I ration into the fire now is cen-  "«**»»« SS^SLSA Jering around who actually set was deeper than knee-nign. 
the paper afire. 
The evacuated floor of Todd 
occupied by Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity. Several members of 
the social group told The Prog- 
ress that their personal belong- 
ings were in many cases damaged 
■eld beyond repair. _____ 
Death Cause 
tire. * 
President Martin called thein- 1   T^ 1^^ r* WT1 mmm 
Martin declined to cldent«'the moat dangerous thing UlllVllUWll 
names  of the stu- on campus sinceTvebeenbere. 
He said that evidence indicates /\\1 tOP^ J 
He  said   **"»* evidence  lndl- *h«t tha Mace melted the elevator 
___^____ BBPB.^  
Ten Pages Thursday, November 13,  196? 
SOBER, 
JAB Win 
90: Vice President, Colson. 280; 
Secretary    D.  Justice, 16%   N. 
Brucchteri   133;   Treasurer U 
_, Chlsm    148   A,  Williams, 137; 
Senior Mike Bowers, jun- ii^rftuo^ CouncU Repreaenta- 
» Moi-K Tnnpn   unnhomore   tty# j^ Bonnell 155 G. Grant 137; 
Female 8tudent CouncU Repre- 
sentative S. Cart-right 143, M. 
MeteUts     134;    and Reporter, 
S. Logan, 231.   
Junior returns were Presi- 
dent. H. Jones, 247; Vice Pres- 
ident T. Alig, 230; Secretary 
E. Simpson, 240; Treasurer 
B, Wade. 235; Male Student 
Council Representative R.Blythe, 
228: Female Student Council Re- 
BY STUART REAGAN 
Staff Reporter 
iu .,«..
ior Herb Jo es, sop
Gary Shockley and fresh- 
man Greg Osborne were 
elected class presidents last 
Thursday. 
The senior party of SOBER, 
and the Junior slate, JAB, which 
rah unopposed, swept all of- 
fices. 
president 
release the 
dents. More than 80 high school bands provided STvSr last Saturday at new Hanger 
SSSd jEUEmn* <* Bartam's Band Day M w usu wnw*~ ~~~-«~ that l l t a e bl s  ta ---*,-*     nn 
cates that the fire was started controls and that the motion of the      An autopsy    report     on 
intentionally. elevator helped intensify the fire,   former     Easteni      StUaent 
to get every bit   of Information 3une   m- futures and wiring, unknown etiology (causej. fi ?, 1 /I SI 0 Y C 
we can." he said. Students ' on that floor   have    white collapsed Oct. 30 after        \J f liAKA^t  »3 
been transferred to Keene Hall running on the university track. 
The official reporton the in- relocate   In Toed He was pronounced dead onar- 
veatlgatlon Is  expec^to *• ^aSher five weeks, rival at Pattte A. Clay hospital. 
submitted tomorrow (Friday).   "y^sT^,, ^ injuries caused    wnite, a sophomore from White 
, i ^.     w   v     . „—«—   by the ttre, wmchbegan atap- plain,  N.Y., was a meniber < 
A detective hasbeenlnvesttga- JoSmat-iv 2 a.m. Nov. 3. the Eastern track teamlastye 
Bird's-Eye View 
football game with Tennessee Tech. 
(Aerial Photo by Thomas D. Rtddell) 
The other newly elected of- presentatlve, S. Bryant, 230, and 
fleers are: Vice President, Reporter, Dann Dickey 241. 
Guy Colson. Secretary, TJonna Sophomore returns were Pres- 
Justice, Treasurer, Linda w#nt D. Bentley, 125; K. Cam- 
Chlsm, Male Student Council #ro„ 163 R. P0weU, 127, G. 
Representetlve, Jeff BoDnaU,Fe- shockley, 187; Vice President, 
male Student Council Repreaente- x. Cassell, 193; M. Garrettl48; 
tlve Shewn* Cartwrlght, and Re- R.j0hnson, 135, M Niemeyer^ 
porter. Shannon Logan. 127   Secretory  N.  Hayes, 103, 
S. hlgglns, 143; P. McCann, 172; 
J. Monohollor, 181; Treasurer R. 
BeUman,   132,  K.  Belwltt,  175, 
(Continued on Page Nine) 
Release BaUoeos 
ting     the  case for    10 *£*£ proxlmately  . . . . 
LEARN-IN, TRAIN-IN 
340 Student Teachers 
Head For Classrooms 
Student teaching ^^-.JSStmdSS% Tw£ 
gun for 340 Eastern seniors «££3S*^ ha. 33 and 
for the next 10 weeks. business education and industrial 
The   students have been as- education each are third wlto 28. 
ar, 
but was not on scholarship this 
year due to toe academic re- 
qulrements of the National Col- 
legiate Athletic Association.    - 
BACK^SEAT_FOgTBALL 
'Better Half 
May Not Be On The Field 
Mike Bowers, senior president, 
mentioned, as an in.  
activity, the senior , . 
release    baUoons   Saturday 
sasgROTC Day 
^•ssu^srisr^seheduled 
ball game. . V,rr?Jn;Saturday lacretary. Ellen     _    .      .     „„*_. 
. 
The JAB ticket, 
included:' J 
Thomas   Alig   Secretary   Ellen 
Simpson.   Treasurer. Ed Wade 
BY KAREN MARTIN 
Women". Editor 
120  elementary and signed to 
secondary 
Kentucky. 
Model Laboratory .chooljleed. 
the list with 25 student teachers. 
Madison Central High is next with 
24. Madison High In Richmond 
and Lafayette High In Lexington 
rank third with nine each. 
Next come Brysn Station High 
and  Henry Clay High, both In 
Lexington,     and   Clark County 
High, in Winchester, which   all 
have eight. 
-*eS5s -tor «-&*££ 32*1. all the fright, sa£   Ajuntorta 
If anyone takes attend- -,££*£ She prefers watch- burtneM «£»»;£**££ 
ance at the 20-yard line ^^band-^J^ P-rform ^^^JgSZSSu 
Saturday during the *<>oWto lteWJng ^SSJS^tSiZ taTcoupl. "plan, to ritee a 
ball game; the head counfrradtc..but fora JJ>f»«J^8t KJuteam." 
SdslSnr ** *** - 2rWS JB2? ttaP^ ^oSowed Mm au through 
wives, Sat is. &.^^ ^ JK 
The 20-yard line Is the gather- especially   when   wmeone    »        „ Jollnda .aid. 
lng place for wive, who happen  nun- .      ,-   cua9    Her only concernls whensome- 
t«  have husbands on the toot-      Married since Aug. 10.~""» ^   imyt, ««y0u ask right doesn't    believe    that   *" *^ ?~   g!^8 M. number?* Of 
time for football practices cute Jjay       ™ want anybody 
into married life. "Wehaveabout ^^\^ t..» 
a uw «»«• ~» ~~~ ~'ZuZ*i" wae due to a carcuac arrviuuio     -» oww "»—" r~?r> ZZZZn •» much time together   as if he Nancv  Hampton, wife of 
Next, in order, come English, J^       v«ntrtcular fibrinatton md  Oarto March "lt»a footoaU ^^^ tob „ Mh9 8aW,     ?°*JragJ£a^ittto*- 
muslc,   art,   home economics, »£*^        tf m# few ^^ mi tt. way In tms sMsS.'!^    «When toere»s an* away game,  ™»*f   ^riSf* **»> 
math, geography, biology. P°U- ™ d<attl# ^ ^ ^ of BUI MarcJ^Carla holds of m Uve    fairly   close ™*™  *J ^nT* uttte 
Ucal     science,   sociology   and «m» ^wUoo w0uld tmMri *, veteraifs„^^thMJ!u2eand    can go home.   During toe g^gJJ »  tSTout ha, 
chemistry. ._._..— « .^-diaetroedeath. The stomach five and a half years, the coupie ^    away game   three of 
stayed together." 
Related Stories, 
Pages 7 And 2 
The autopsy report   adds: 
"The suddenness of demise In bail team, 
this case suggests tost its cause 
 aa. _ -.—>«- — i- 
in^o , " reaaurerTEd- ade, Eastern's Reservei^ Wfi- 
MaleStedent CouncU* Represen-cers Training Corps will 
tntlvo. Robert Blythe, Female celebrate Military Day Sat- 
Student CouncU Representative, urday with a downtown 
Shares Bryant, and Reporter, parade and a pre-game cere- 
Dann Dickey. mony on new Hanger Field. 
The winning sophomore class *     ^^     beginning at 10 
candidates were: Shockley,Vice    ^^^rchlStareview- 
retary Joy MonohoUor J^^Scond. occupied by Eastern 
urer. Mary Lange^liale ^*5?resident Robert R* Martin. Col- 
CouncU Representative Robe« ^^ joa«ph L. Pliant, professor 
Iglehart.  Female Student Coun- „ ^     8ClMCe a't Eaa ~""% «"7""~ ^ jnuuary scienc stern, 
oil Representative Pat Taylor, who commands the brigade, and 
and Reporter Peggy McKee.        •—<   -~<   ..~*-u*.™t*v   nttir\±\* 
Freshmen  Officers 
1 never miss a home game,' 
• uuus 5*«" •tu n    record. M*"1^ w 
^e lstry. ?ca^c^deatoTThes\oWc  fi e a   alf e rs, t e co le J~ 
The 340 ja^-J*^.** JcStato1S^ndlSi.ted and par- has two glrte. 8tn 
^ele^uM^ For    the   Mar^  Hg* 
Grade   three  leads   with 27 n™"*^,JSZ?« contrac- doesn't     stop with the ^tern 
teachers, followed by grade four ^ •^J^'S. toan^rttch- gridiron.   ■ VM a regutar rttijti 
S 1 t«=-"S k-dB^'™*^ -* --- NOTE: ^J^^'tttt 
and two and grade seven, with one ^ £ dlwrdw.    ; ^ the ^c of Eastern's football play* 
each, 
knowledge, and turn   out having 
as much taterest   as the boys." 
w __ M Havlne a husband on the team la She    considers      herself   a     «»™*» -^-wi-ai 
««fan " but, "I don't reaUy un-      (Continued on Page «™e> 
derstand     the game," she said. 
"But     I  still   enjoy watching. 
mmmmmm^^mmmmmmmmm^m 
of the wive, of Eastern's ^ P^J, «• i-7-i ^ 5P,,:.,,,,,,^ 
local and university offlctala. 
A ceremony at 1:38 p.m. wUl 
precede the Eastern- Indiana 
State football game. The brigade, 
Freshmen class officer, are 2,400 men strong willIbe pre- 
O.borne Vice President. Tyler sented to President Martin at tola 
Cox. Secretary. KarroU Guy, exercise. 
Treasurer, Connie Duff; Hale Participating_ln the parade and 
Student CouncU Rep. Robert the ceremony wUl be the BOTC 
Babbace and Female Student band the coed sponsors the color 
CouncU hep. Deb TuUy. guard, a drtU squad of P.rshlng 
The Student Court wUl hear RiUea, the VaUanettes, oom- 
any case, of appeal, stemming posed of coed sponsors of the 
from election Infractions of Persbing N*f>. and *• 
procedure. brigade's four battalions. 
More than 2 000 students voted    Thia  Is Colonel Pllanf ai first 
in the election.    Slightly more year with the ROTC brigade at 
than 20% of the on-campus stu-Eastern* 
dente participated.                           The   Unlvero^  w^joob 
The senior class returns were serve      footbaU'a centennial s 
President, Bowers, 107, R. Laux, the game.               . 
COLD CASH 
iStudent Check Cashing Has A Lot Of 
■ 
Checking Things Out . 
Jackie Reifsnyder. sophomore, was one of 3.000 *»*"*■ *•*» 
JS a check Monday at the cashier's window• •totetatea- 
S?  buildin,.   The   check.   ^ ^T™™"^ 
W. A. Stapleton, East- 
ern's answer to a bank pres- 
ident, is an accountant, col- 
lector and father-confessor 
all wrapped into one. 
Stapleton, officially known as 
the University's bursar, direct, 
the check-cashing service In the 
Administration Building, spend- 
ing much of his time chasing 
down cold checks. 
In fact, Stapleton has to con- 
tend with so many bouncing 
checks he could weU be s tram- 
poline artist by now. 
"It's quite a tob," Stapleton 
admitted Tuesday morning. "But 
It's really not that bad. Most of 
our students are exceUent kids 
and really give us no trouble 
at aU." 
As of last Friday, a Univer- 
sity Ust posted outside the check 
window showed 106 students had 
bounced cold checks on the school 
and had not paid them off. The 
checks totaled approximately 
$3,200. 
St Ineligible 
In additon to that list were 60 
student, who were on another 
sheet proclaiming them as in- 
eligible to cash any checks at 
the University. 
"Those students who are In- 
eligible to -cash checks are ones 
who continually write cold 
checks," Stapleton said. "Weput 
their name on that Ust for a 
semester, sometimes two se- 
mesters. Then we give them .%- 
nother chance." 
Stapleton .aid the University 
cashed some 3,000 student checks 
this Monday alone that Waled In 
the vicinity of*25,000. "Mondays 
and Fridays are our busiest 
daya," he said. "WeTl handle 
from $20-325,000 every Monday 
and Friday." 
When a cold check Is returned 
from an area bank, It becomes 
the University's responsibility to 
make the note good, regardless 
of toe writer's ability to pay. 
Stapleton forwards a letter to 
the guilty party, informing him he 
owea the amount of the check 
plus a f 5 assessment fee. 
Don't Collect AMI 
"The assessment fee barely 
cover, toe cost of recovering 
toe money," Stapleton said. "And 
you have to remember that we 
don't   collect every bad check." 
"Now you must also consider 
that lt'e not always the student's 
fault when he wrltoe a cold 
check. Sometimea he makes a 
bookkeeping mistake and forget, 
how much money he actuaUy 
ha.. And sometimes his parents 
fall to deposit money In an ac- 
count after they had promised him 
they would." 
The University does not at- 
tempt to prosecute students who 
writ, coldcheck. ilttto^htheuw 
provides for that posalbUity. 
Kentucky Revised Statute 434.- 
070 very carefully defines the 
penalty for cold checks. TheKRS 
say. toe penalty for writing 
check, not covered by sufflclent 
funds under toe amount of $20 
shall be a fine of "not more 
than one hundred dollara, or Im- 
prisoned for not more than one 
year nor lew than 00 days, or 
both." 
Prises Term 
H a student writes a cold check 
for more than $20, the KRS says 
he la subject to Imprisonment 
"In toe penitentiary for not lea. 
than one year nor more than two 
yeara." „ 
"I don't think student, really 
understand    how    serious    an 
offense cold-check writing is, 
said Howard Unterbrlnk, Univer- 
sity controUer. 
"We certainly don't intend to 
prosecute our students," Unter- 
brlnk said. "But ws do expect 
them to cooperate with u. and 
pay off the check.." 
Unterbrlnk said toe school 
eventuaUy collects most of the 
cold check., although It occas- 
ionally takes time. 
Check. Made Good 
"Eventually a student want, to 
register again, or he'U want to 
be graduated, or he'U want a 
transcript to get a Job, ne 
said, "and we won't provide him 
with toese service, until he 
makes   toe   cold   check good. 
Unterbrlnk related several In- 
cidents where former students 
had paid off checks that were 
as many a. five year, old In 
order to get transcripts or rec- 
ommendations. 
Stapleton said that not aU of 
hi. Job was unpleasant, how- 
ever. 
"It's rewarding to see the hon- 
esty of most of our student.," 
he »ld. "Most of those who 
write bad checks Just made a mis- 
take, and they're reaUy embar- 
rassed to have to come over here 
imi pay them off. 
"But that's understandable. 
Anybody can make a mistake, 
and almost everybody wUl write 
a bad check sooner or later. 
Another service that StoP- 
leton's office provides forjstod- 
ents is the herring of tuition 
payments for those who are fi- 
nanclaUy unable to pay at regis- 
tration time. 
Defer Credit 
"It's pretty rough for some of 
toese students," he Mid. "If they 
are unable to pay u. at regis- 
tration, and wUl be able to pay 
later, we Just defer credit and 
collect later." 
Stapleton'. office does not col- 
lect bad checks that students 
write off-campus, nor doe. It 
record a black mark on a student's 
record for committing that of- 
fense. . , . 
"It's entirely up to toe local 
merchant to handle his prob- 
lems," he said. "As far as we're 
concerned. Instances like that 
just don't enter our realm of 
work." 
Busy Day. 
For Stapleton and his two cash- 
iers, most days are busy ones. 
Monday afternoon some 78 
students were In line at one time 
to cash checks. And toe pres- 
sure rarely lets up. 
But Stapleton says that for toe 
most part hi. Job la a reward- 
ing one. 
"Just the other day," he aald, 
"a student walked Into my office 
with a big wad of money he'd 
found on the ground. And Juat a 
few minutes before that another 
student had been in to report 
the loss of that money. 
Most Are Honest 
"That Just goes to show you," 
he said, "that most of our kids 
are honest We feel very fortunate 
to be dealing with such a good 
student body." 
But still there are those stud- 
ents who do write cold checks, 
who do make bookkeeping mis- 
takes, and who do need deferral 
of credit In order to attend school. 
And that'a what keepa people 
like Stapleton  busily at work. 
mBB8B8t6MS&* mmmmmmmmmtm 
mmmmmmm^^^^^mmsmmmmmmm 
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Communists In 'Little' Richmond! 
Must We Flag Wave To Be Patriotic? 
WEKY, Richmond's only commercial 
radio station, was the sounding board this 
week for its station manager, Ralph Gab- 
bard, who presented his extremely right- 
wing arguments for American public sup- 
port of the war in Vietnam. 
, Gabbard, in repetitious five minute edi- 
torial programs, borrowed the fiery, if un- 
reasoning, oratorial style of our beloved 
vice president, Spiro T. Agnew, in a sound 
denunciation of past and future national 
Vietnam war moratorium programs. 
Gabbard seemed to take pleasure in the 
old American pastime of generalization 
during the entire course of his editorial. 
The war moratorium program, claimed 
Gabbard, was Communist inspired and was 
led by a bunch of bearded Communists who 
displayed the "hippie peace symbol." 
Gabbard revealed during his programs 
what seems to be his "inside line" to the 
goings on at the Kremlin when he outlined 
the Communists' plans for takeover of the 
United States — its people, culture, and 
economy. 
Gabbard continued his game of genera- 
lity by persistently claiming that there are 
now just two factions in the United States 
— those people who support the war, and 
those who regard America's bunglings in 
Southeast Asia as a giant mistake (although 
those aren't quite the words he used). 
If these two groups are the only ones Mr. 
Gabbard sees- in the United Stateswewould 
prefer to be included in the latter. 
While there are most certainly the 
dreaded "hippie Communists" he speaks of 
in the general peace movement, they are 
a small minority. As much as he may deny 
it, all but a few of those Americans in- 
volved in the Vietnam peace movement are 
sincerely frightened by the growing busy- 
bodied antics the United States has per- 
formed in its foreign policy in recent years. 
Those Americans who object to the war 
are tired of fighting — and shouldn't they 
be? The ancient belief that the only way 
a nation may preserve its freedom is to be 
involved in constant war is not only un- 
sound, but it is becoming more and more 
iniEKiini 
We're Lucky 
By JOE EDWARDS 
Some of us are lucky. 
»   We carry books to class. 
Though others must carry guns — to a 
battlefield. 
We complain about having to walk so 
far to class. 
Though others have to walk while risk- 
ing their lives 
We complain about eight o'clock classes. 
Though others get up much earlier than 
that — knowing they might never get up 
again. 
We complain about the food in the 
cafeterias and the grills. 
Though some would gladly trade their 
K rations for it. 
We'll kill Indiana State Saturday, we 
say. 
Though others actually must "kill." 
We'll just die if we don't, we say. 
While the others actually must die. 
We complain that Homecoming was 
lousy. 
Though others don't have a Homecoming 
to complain about. 
We argue that class elections are useless. 
Though others couldn't even vote for the 
policy-makers responsible for their plight. 
We complain about the lack of parking 
places. 
Though others haven't driven a car for 
months — and may never again. 
If <0UAR£ A 
We just can't wait for the next fraternity 
party. 
Though others can't wait till they're safe- 
ly through another combat mission. 
We complain because coeds turn pur 
date offers down. 
Though others don't even have coeds to 
ask. 
Or maybe coeds complain cause they 
didn't get asked out this weekend. 
Though other girls won't ever get asked 
out, at least 'till HE gets back. 
We forget words like church and pray 
and God. 
Though others remember those words 
every day, and will for all their lives — IF 
they get back. 
And we gripe some more cause we can't 
find a ride home for the weekend. 
Though for others there is not even that 
first ride — or a home within driving dis- 
tance. 
We occupy an administration building 
and take over a classroom. 
Though others occupy a foxhole and take 
over an enemy village. 
We decide we've had enough for one 
night, close the textbooks and quit to go to 
bed early. 
Though others wish desperately that they 
only had the chance to do what we do. 
But we'd do anything to get out of this 
place, we say. 
And they would do anything to be in our 
place. 
ludicrous as the Vietnam war wears on, and 
as more American men are killed — for 
absolutely no reason whatsoever. 
On Gabbard's side of the argument are 
all the nation's flag-wavers. Most are sin- 
cere in their fears that the United States is 
being shaken by the few peaceniks who are 
not so peaceful. Yet there are more than 
a few of the flag-wavers whose fears are 
not quite as righteous as Mr. Gabbard 
would like to believe. 
Mr. Gabbard should realize that the 
American flag he will be waving this week 
will be the same one that Georgia's rest- 
aurateur-turned-governor Lester Maddox 
will be waving. 
It will be the same Old Glory which is 
displayed so prominently at all Klavern 
meetings of the Ku Klux Klan. 
It will be the same American flag that 
George Wallace has defended so gloriously 
throughout the thinly-disguised bigotry of 
his political career. 
And it will be the very same banner 
which George Lincoln Rockwell swore by 
until his occupation as a professional fana- 
tic was ended by an assassin. 
So Mr. Gabbard can go on and wave his 
flag this week — he can wave it and group 
all the people who aren't waving theirs as 
Communists. 
He won't see us waving burs because 
of the very ideals espoused by Rockwell, 
Maddox, Wallace, or even those "noble" 
virtues proclaimed so loudly by Mr. Gab- 
bard. 
The "Old Glory'wewill wave will be dis- 
played because of inner pride for American 
ideals and actions, m0st assuredly not 
from the desperation to crush dissent. 
The American flag we" Vill wave will be 
a flag of peace—arid unfortunately it has 
recently remained furled. 
In Memory 
The Eastern community is emptier and 
smaller since the passing of two of its mem- 
bers — one a young student and the other 
a long-time employee and loyal supporter. 
George Carver White was a young stu- 
dent-athlete who had shown promise. Two 
weeks ago he suddenly collapsed and died, 
appaieotly from what the coroner called 
heart failure. 
A Negro, White was popular^ in the 
black community and had shown signs of 
excelling in the track world. 
Mrs. Rachel Duncan, a secretary in the 
Office of Alumni Affairs, died Monday 
from what doctors said was cancer. 
Mrs. Duncan devoted many endless hours 
to Eastern, traveling with the band as a 
chaperone, enthusiastically cheering on the 
athletic teams and offering whatever help 
she could summon to distressed students.        < 
Generations apart, both were distinct and 
welcome additions to the University com- 
munity. Their deaths bring sadness, for we 
know their presence made Eastern a better 
place for all of us. 
To Each His Own 
Repairs? 
Dear Editor: 
The Fickle Finger of Fate Award this week 
goes to Eastern Kentucky   Unlveraity. 
Upon graduating from Eastern this past 
spring I was notified that I had been charged 
with room damage of about $5.00. The damage 
was caused by some articles hanging from the 
ceiling in our room in Commonwealth Hall. 
I told my dorm director I would promptly pay 
the damage as soon as the work was completed. 
I was told that Eastern didn't have to correct 
the damage  for which the. fine was  nssosqed > 
However, I stuck to my statement. 
This summer the bill was sent to my home 
and was paid by my parents. 
When I was at Eastern for Homecoming, I 
went by 816 Commonwealth to find the tile in 
the celling the way it was when I had left 
Eastern has the $5.00, but the room has no new 
tile. 
Also while at Homecoming I discovered that 
the Alumni Association had voted to discon- 
tinue sending the "Progress" to the newly grad- 
uated Alumni for the first year for free. This 
was costing them too much money (15c an 
issue). 
And what is Eastern's Administration doing 
with all this hew found wealth? They sure 
aren't keeping the dorms in good shape. So 
how can they expect the students to respect the 
administration when they don't hold then- end 
of the bargain. They are also finding more dis- 
satisfied Alumni. 
So here Eastern is that wonderful winged 
pinkie for this week. 
Sincerely yours,      * 
George E. Wyatt 
Class of '69 
Americanism 
Dear Editor: 
The week of November 9-16, has been set 
aside by the Kentucky-Tennesse District of Cir- 
cle K as Americanism Week. We are sub- 
mitting the following letter as our feeling of 
what Americanism means to the members of 
Circle K. If the following letter has provoked 
one person to stop and think, we feel that oar 
mission has been successful. 
The name of American, which belongs to you, 
in your national capacity, must always exalt 
the Just pride of Patriotism, more than any 
appellation derived from local discriminations. 
With slight shades of difference, you have the 
same religion, manners, habits, and political 
principles. You have a common cause fought, 
and triumphed together. The independence and 
liberty you possess are the work of Joint coun- 
cils, and Joint efforts — of common dangers, 
sufferings and success. 
In the early years of this republic our peo- 
ple had wonderfully high hopes for the new 
nation. It was to be a model for all mankind, a 
haven of liberty, reason and Justice. Today we 
are unrivaled in wealth and power. We have 
all the outward trappings of success. Today, all 
groups in our national life seem caught up in 
mutual recrimination — black and white, rich 
and poor, conservative and liberal, hawk and 
dove, Democrat and Republican, labor and 
management, young and old. The first duty of 
responsible citizens today is to bind together 
rather than tear apart. 
We iknow that many are willing to die for 
their country. We also haye to care enough to 
' live for it Enough to live less comfortably than 
one might In. order to, serve it. Enough to work 
with patience and fortitude to cure its afflictions. 
Enough to make our most cherished common 
purpose  prevail. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Martin V. Mitchell 
Circle K 
Blackout Questioned 
Dear Editor: 
Did you ever have to walk down twenty nights 
of stairs in total darkness, three hours late be- 
cause your electric clock did not go off, beardy, 
unable to shower. Wen, I have three different 
days this semester along with other unfortunate 
residents of Commonwealth   HalL 
The electricity has, for some reason, been out 
off in our dorm two Sundays and one Saturday 
this year. At no time was any announcement 
made to the residents so that they could in some 
way prepare. 
Unaware this was to occur, many students 
were late to church and other places. Those that 
did get up were unable to get any water at all, 
at
, 
I?a*£ *? tte upper fl°op»- M* were In ab- solute darkness. 
We were all very lucky that no students were 
hurt in falls down stairs and that no fires oc- 
curred during these blackouts. Imagine trying- 
to evacuate a twenty story building in total 
darkness. Imagine the chaos and resultant in- juries. If a fire had occurred, how would It have 
been extlnqulshed without water in the fire 
h°«e lines? Would the alarm system work? 
Commonwealth has an auxiliary power sup- 
ply which was used last year. Why was this 
unit not activated this year? 
I believe that the residents of Commonwealth 
deserve an explanation for these three black- 
outs, and an apology for not being given a 
warning they were to occur. This matter seems 
inexcusable to me. I also think that we deserve 
to receive definite Information about what Is 
to take place in the future concerning such 
occurrences. 
Sincerely, 
Sam a Reeder, Jr. 
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Ragland, Duane Riddell, Peggy Thomas, Doug Vance, 
Ray Walker. Tony Warren, Steven Watkins. Sue Weodling, Bob Whltlock. ^^ 
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Entert/ining Reverie With A Little Mist 
ears First Little Theatre Production Termed Excellent 
i 4 
■ 
By ^ONI COLETTE TRIMBLE 
/ Staff Writer 
"Itote thee with the breatB, 
sniles, tears, of all my life! — 
And if God choose, I shall love 
thee better after death." 
These lines    from    Elizabeth    Barrett 
Brownings "Sonnets from the Portuguese," 
depict how the strength of love goes beyond 
death. 
Such a death was Juliets fate. She loved 
her Romeo so intensely that only death for 
both could bring their love together. 
This is the tragic story presented in East- 
ern's Drama Department's first production 
of the year, "Romeo and Juliet." 
Miss Lana Bell, as Juliet, led the triumph 
in the Little Theater's production. 
In her first major role, Miss Bell brought 
a vibrance and youthfulness to the immortal, 
character of Juliet. 
As would a fourteen-year-old girl in love, 
the leading lady let her heart show. To play 
Juliet with all truth, one must let her heart 
show. One must also be bright, yet intense; 
loving and without inhibitions. Miss Bell 
did all these remarkably well. 
With the mixture of these, Miss Bell, you 
were Juliet. Thus, I commend you on a very 
tender and glowing portrayal of her. 
H The performance of Romeo merits equal 
comment. Romeo, you were definitely the 
object of Juliet's affections. Craig Tussey, 
a frequent lead in many Little Theater pro- 
ductions, did a professional job in this male 
lead. 
Mr. Tussey had complete control of his 
part, while creating the passion and tragedy 
that was the outcome of simply loving a 
girl with the wrong name. 
The intimate scenes with Juliet were 
played honestly. They neither looked over- 
acted nor "weepy." , 
Mr. Tussey moved well from this tender- 
ness to the tragedy which dominated the 
theme of the play. 
The final scene, the killing of Paris while 
Juliet lay at the sepulchre, became the peak 
of Mr. Tussey's performance. 
However, he lacked the    youthfulness 
that was so dominant in his leading lady. 
Mr. Tussey, you must become a fourteen- 
year-old, too. 
The performances of the female char- 
acters predominated in their quality and 
We're Not All Bad 
Trends Indicated In Recent Elections 
interpretation. An excellent example of 
this is seen in the nurse, portrayed by Sheila 
St. Clair. 
As Juliet's confidante, she was maternal 
and loyal. Miss St. Clair's body movements 
and facial expressions, especially her play- 
ful eyes and cheeks, were delightful. She 
felt Juliet's tragedy and understood as nq 
one else did. 
Another strong portrayal was that of Lady 
Capulet. Kathy Paris played her as the lady 
she was. Miss Paris was a true Capulet cast 
in that role. When tragedy came, she saw 
the error. Miss Paris, you played her ma- 
turely and professionally. 
Prince Escalus, played by John Currans, 
is a subtly powerful figure. Mr. Currans, 
too, did a fine job at representing him in 
this way. 
The antics of Mercutio, played by Jerry 
Parks, and Benvolio, played by Merle Mid- 
dleton, provided a pleasant comic interlude. 
Although Mercutio was the spicy character 
Df the play, he was still a comrade to Romeo. 
This was exemplified in   the   dueling 
scene, where Mercutio was slain for Romeo's 
sake. His versatility in mood and vocal ex- 
pression did justice to the part of Mercutio, 
Another dominant figure was Friar 
Laurence, played by Russell Mims. How- 
ever, Mr. Mims!, you lacked a certain rever- 
ence and solemnity that more age in your 
character could bring. 
Not to be forgotten is the costume de- 
signer, Mrs. Alma Bennett, new to the staff 
of instructors in Speech and Drama. The do- 
sign of every costume, from Juliet's wed- 
ding dress to those of the ladies of the 
Masque, were a product of time, effort, and 
talent. Mrs. Bennett, the costumes, to use a 
typical female expression, were gorgeous. 
Hence, the atmosphere of the entire pro- 
duction was one of professionalism for 
charm. These factors are a prerequisite for 
a play of such tender visions and tragic 
realities. 
Both the cast and crew reflected a love 
for this show that the director, Mr. Horace 
Kelley, instilled in them. I want to com- 
mend the entire production for two enter- 
taining hours of romantic reverie and a lit- 
tle mist. 
i 
By CARL T. ROWAN 
WASHINGTON — A society is usually 
just about as bad as it believes it is. 
Tell the mass of whites that they are "fed 
up to here" and in the throes of a "white 
backlash," and it becomes a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. • 
Tell blacks that they are in revolt and of 
a mood to "burn, baby, burn,'' and* pretty 
soon rampaging bands are setting the torch 
to things. 
If this were an unfailing element or hu- 
man nature, a lot of us would have cause for 
despair in the wake of Tuesday's elections. 
For a lot of time and money was spent in 
September and October to convince the 
American people that they are increasingly 
conservative, racist, repressive, and ill-tem- 
pered. 
But the voters turned out to be a little 
smarter than a lot of politicians ekpected — 
or hoped. 
In Buffalo, N.Y., Mrs. Alfreda W. Slom- 
inski, a conservative Republican, based her 
campaign on $$£&$ MS* hostrKtf tff 
tween Negroes and/thePolish: and other 
ethnic" groupie talked almost incessantly 
about "law and order" and the horrors of 
busing black children to white schools. But 
she got swamped by the incumbent Demo- 
: crat, Frank A. Sedita, a liberal. 
Ralph J. Perk, the Republican candidate 
for Mayor of Cleveland, is no racist, but his 
catering to the "law and order" crowd was 
enough to provoke incumbent Mayor Carl 
B. Stokes into labeling him "a local Spiro 
Agnew." 
With the support of white business lead- 
ers and the two daily newspapers, Stokes 
became the first black man to be re-elected 
mayor of a major city. 
In New York Gty, John Lindsay was sup- 
posed to be dead because he was too friendly 
to blacks, dared to criticize our Vietnam war 
policies, and did too many other things that 
.angered middle-class whites.   __--/ 
Although the Republican party abandoned 
him and waited for the "blue-collar revolt" 
to crush him, Lindsay is still Mayor of New 
York and his two "law and order" oppon- 
ents are languishing in defeat.  
In Detroit, a white candidate, Roman S. 
Gribbs, won a narrow victory over his black 
Opponent Richard H. Austin. EuJt it is not- 
able that Gribbs shunned the "law and or- 
der" phrase with all its repressive connota- 
tions. He talked about "Order with justice 
under the law." 
In Pittsburgh, recently the site of seething 
racial conflict, Republican mayoralty candi- 
date John K. Tabor pouted hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars into a "law and order" cam- 
paign. He wound up offering congratula- 
tions to his opponent, Democrat Peter F. 
Flaherty. 
Could it be that Americans have begun to 
see through this "law and order" malarkey? 
Is it possible that Americans are dtermined 
not to be as bad as the worst politicians tell 
them they are? 
It would be naive to contend that millions 
of Americans did not sink down to where 
the politicians put their worst appeals. Fear, 
hatred, envy were in evidence in many places 
— but they were not controlling. 
There can be no denying that a lot of "ra- 
cial" voting took, place Tuesday. 
When certain black precincts voted almost 
100 per cent for Stokes in Cleveland or for 
Austin in Detroit, one has to assume that it 
was in part because Stokes and Austin are 
black. 
When white West Side wards in Cleve- 
land gave almost all their votes to Perk and 
certain white precincts in Detroit were over- 
whelmingly for Griggs, one has to assume 
that it also was in part because Stokes and 
Austin are black. 
But this polarization is going to end as 
blacks play & more important role in the 
dominant political parties and as black 
elected officials become more commonplace. 
There are several reasons why blacks flock 
en masse to support a Stokes, an Austin, a 
Thomas Bradley in Los Angeles. First, they 
see the opportunity to break new racial 
ground, and pride tells them that they must 
support the black candidate. Second, blacks 
assume that many whites will automatically 
vote against a black candidate and that black 
voters must make up the deficit by giving! 
solid support. Third, blacks have hungered 
a long time for political power and they are 
too excited at the prospect of gaining a form 
of "black power" to even   entertain    the 
thoughtof voting against the black candidate. 
On the other hand, many whites vote a- 
gainst the Negro almost automatically be- 
cause they are bedevilled by the old notion 
that no black man is really the equal of a 
white mart. Other whites fear "black power" 
almost as much as black people yearn for 
it; they fear some kind of revenge by power- 
wielding blacks. 
But a few more years of excellent per- 
formances by men like Stokes in Cleveland, 
Mayor Walter Washington in the nation's 
capital, Edward Broke in the Senate, and 
these almost instinctive fears of white voters 
might fade away along with the myths of 
black inferiority. And the novelty of having 
a black candidate will fade in the Negro 
community. _ 
When that happens the majority of voters, 
black and white, will.start judging men for 
what they are, or can'j be, rather; than their 
c_rpii^tances,Atbir|h^,,. .It- -**-* ? •. 
When that happens we shall be a giant 
step closer to the kind of society we ought 
to be and can be if Americans would only 
start believing the best about themselves — 
and each other. 
i. 
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Mill SHEET   New Moon, Gift*  61YID0N HOTEL 
CONFECTIONS For 
The Object of your Affection 
Yoor Sweet Tooth 
joor Appraising iy» 
Con bo 
FOR THE BEST VALUE IH • Seamless { 
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS    • 
BLOUSES, SWEATERS   I 
SHOP     1 
MESH 
HOSE 
2 prs. 
BENfFRAN KLIIM 
623-4911 lit WESI MA* SI. RICHMOND, KY. 
gracefully styled 14 kt. goldplated jewelry 
by Ruth Travis 
This gleaming yellow goldplated jewelry is richly designed for 
an elegent fashion look! It includes three-initial monograms at no 
extra charge and you may select from Old English or Script. When 
ordering, please specify item, monogram style and initials to be used. 
Allow two week for delivery 
.irviaan" i  *  • ■ __ 
GREEK LETTERS 
for Sororities 
a. Oval Pin 3.00 
b. Pierced Earrings .. 4.00 
c. Round Pin 3.00 
d. Choker 4.50 
e. Bracelet 4.00 
t. Cufflinks 4.00 
g. Necklace 3.00 
ll.mi thfM-fourthi Khial _w 
Men's 14 let. gold plate jewelry is great looking with the person- 
al touch of an engraved monogram. This fine jewelry is by Ruth 
Travis. Your choice of Script or Old English style letters. In gold 
plate or Silver Plate finish. Two weeks delivery. 
Corftour-fitting sttetch Agilon* 
nylon for comfort and flattery. 
In her favorite holiday colors. 
SILK BLEND SCARFS Of NEW r ASHION HUES 
50 Silk and nylon oblongs, silk and rayon squares in a splendid array of patterns 
and colors. All with rolled edges. 
They're great fashion gifts! • 3 
•v 
GREEK LETTERS 
for Fraternities 
v. Tit Tack  3.00 
«. Tie Bar  3.00 
*. Cuff Links  5.00 
y. Wrap Around Cuff 
links  7.50 
z. Belt Buckle  5.00 
H.mi IhfM-lourthi «lu«l «i« 
3hr 
212 WATER STREET 
623-9674 
LOCATED IN BEAUTIFUL 
DOWNTOWN RICHMOND 
3ome Ut and iee jp* youstielff 
STORE HOURS: 9:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 
M0N. Thru SAT. 
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 Colonels Face Sycamores; Tech Falls 
V 
By KIRt PARK Progress Snorts Editor 
Eit*ht Eastern seniors will be playing their last home 
game this Saturday when the Colonels entertain Indiana 
State 
Although this is nothing like the 19 seniors lost 
from last season's squad, a vast amount of experience 
will be missing from the 1970 football squad. 
Tough Indiana State 
Military Day Opponent 
BT JACK FROST 
Staff Sporta Reporter 
Eastern plays its last home game of 1969 Saturday 
as Indiana State invades Hanger Field at 2 p.m. The 
game also marks the last home appearance for All- 
American candidate Teddy Taylor. 
Indiana State's Sycamores have and is known best for his sprint- 
one of the most powerful teams out option where he can either 
Teddv Taylor Sidney Yeldell, and Bill March, East- in the college division this year, hurt a team by keeping the ball 
em's tri-captains, have provided the leadership that has The prime reason is the return or passing for a good gain. 
f ? %V    rvx^lic t«thJL * * rword  and   second-place of 15 of last year's 22 starters     Another leading offensive re- led the Colonels to their 5-dii rtl  ana   secona p.ace ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^_ ^^ lg ^ eM steye Schml^ 
position in the Ohio Valley ^onrerence. hft„ftro eluding   winning  the last eight Schmld holds the single-season Taylor, Eastern's candidate for All-America honors       ^ ^ S€£son and car 
this season,' is currently leading the Colonels in tackles*f 
Butch Penn, and Rich Galbraith 
and safeties Mike Russell and 
Mike Kuiawskl. 
Taylor;.    *     senior    from 
career   pass-catching rec- 
>»«. i.«..».., .. * ~ This year the Sycamores have ords at Indiana State. 
and assists. Taylor's quickness and his ability to ward posted a 6_2-i slate behind the The Sycamore defense Is an- 
off Mockers have made him the target of double and pi^y of nifty runner Jim Brum- chored byAll-AmerlcanJeff Kel- 
triple team blocking all season. field. They tied Western, 7-7, ler and John Knox, who hold down 
Yeldell, Bob Webb, Pete Compassi and Harold Joyce in their second game this sea- the defensive end spots, 
will also be defending the Colonels' goal line for the last son. 
and versatile performer for Eastern over the past three haye M we knQw ^ Kendallf p^,, s^m Marra> cen. 
years, lettering at three different positions. tt     ^^ a real vt0(i footbaU ter    Frank Crossland, flanker 
Webb, Joyce and Compassi have led a Colonels de- teani| ta fact one of the best Pete Thompson, and fullback Jes- 
fense that has intercepted 17 enemy aerials this season, small-college teams In the na- se Ealy on offense. Defensive 
Webb leads the squad with four. Compassi returns punts, tion," Coach Roy Kldd said. regulars are tackle Ken Manwar- 
and had his finest day against Western, returning four There Is a reason for the lapse lng, linebackers Don Dunkerly, 
for 108 yards ln IndlanSL State's 1969 record. 
March, Harry Gibbs, and Tom Swartz are the of- Coach Jerry Huntsman has said 
fensive starting seniors. March has quarterbacked the ™^^&§g£2% 
Colonels this season to its second place tie with Western, ^ school,s Wstory .ndhethinks Harrison county who gained all- 
even though playing all of last years schedule as Jim that this year the Sycamore team state honors there, has perhaps 
Guice's backup man. is the best ever, but with the made his presence known to op- 
March has completed 82 of 182 passes for 1,107 tougher schedule Indiana State's posing quarterBack more than any 
yards and six TD's. He has had nine passes intercepted, record has fallen some. other defensive player ln East- 
though this figure is misleading because five were suf-    Brumfleld is the key to the em's history, 
fered in the 19-7 loss to East Tennessee. ™*°* £*J»   *-*■ ■•**■■   . ™«   'our -year stotoju 
Marrh harf hl«s finest tramp of the vear three weeks every   Sycamore   single-game, played this season at a position March had his finest game o: thei year tnree weeKS rt^te.a^Km ^ ^^ record which is new to him. In his first 
ago against the Murray Racers when he hit on 12 of 23 f£• botb  rushing g^ 8c0ring. three years, Taylor started at 
passes for 254 yards and two touchdowns. Brumfleld is complemented by middle guard. 
Gibbs and Swartz have each played more than one veteran quarterback VerbieWai- Kldd calls him "probably the 
position for the Colonels. Gibbs has played defensive der. The diminutive, Walder Is best middle guard ln the history 
tackle, offensive guard, and offensive center. Swartz reported to be a good scrambler of the Ohio Valley Conference." 
has played both offensive guard and tackle. 
These eight seniors still have two more games to 
help Eastern finish no lower than second place in the 
conference, and both games will be two of the toughest 
Eastern has played this season. 
Morehead's Eagles think of the Eastern game the 
same as Eastern's fans think of our rivalry with West- 
ern. So, the seniors are going to have to keep providing 
this same leadership if the Colonels expect to win its 
remaining two games. 
Brooks Tops Schrejber 
As Colonels Win, 17-7 
BY BOB BABBAOE 
Staff Sports Bofjeelea 
. Playing wnat Coach Roy Kidd termed a "flat" first 
"•"t Eastern's Colonels defeated Tennessee Tech 17-7, 
as the OVC's leading rushers battled to a standoff. 
Larry  Schrelber, the leading a 62-yard TD in the third quar- 
r usher in the conference as well ter. Glllesple's kick made It 14-7. 
as being one of seven players ln The   Colonels dominated the 
college football history to gain fourth quarter. GlUesple kickeda 
more than 4,000 yards, gained 181 33-yard field goal with less than 
Yeldell Stops Woodard 
Sidney Yeldell (82) stops Tech fullback Dale Woodard (32) 
for a short gain in last Saturday's Band Day game. Although 
Tech's sensational tailback Larry Schreiber was able to gain 
181 yards in 87 carries, the Colonels held the rest of the 
Golden Eagles to only 28 yards. (Photo by Craig Clover) 
yards on the ground to bring his 
four-year total to 4,202 yards. 
Meanwhile, on the other side 
of the line, Eastern's sophomore 
sensation Jimmy Brooks picked 
up 162 yards, and now needs 
only 20 more to have his second 
consecutive   1,000-yard season. 
It took Brooks 28 carries to 
gain the'yardage Schrelber got 
In 37 carries. 
The first quarter amounted to 
little more than a punting con- 
test between Eastern's Tom 
Gaebler and Tech's Butch 
Gentry. 
Near the end of the half, 
Brooks capped an 82-yard drive 
with a touchdown from five yards 
out Ralph Glllesple's kick made 
the score 7-0. Eastern's goal 
line stand in the half's waving 
moments prevented a Tech score 
and the Colonels took the 7-0 
lead to the locker room. 
On the Colonel's second play 
of the second half a Bill March 
Pass was Intercepted. Tech took 
the ball on Its own 46 and Schre- 
iber carried the ball ln for a 
touchdown eight plays later. 
Faced with a 7-7 tie, March 
pitched out to Brooks and watched 
the Louisville sophomore 
scramble   around  left end for 
three, minutes   left to give Eas- 
tern its victory. 5 
Gillespie is the team's third» 
highest scorer, having 19 points 
this season, all by way of his 
toe. 
Eastern gained only 77 yards 
rushing ln the first half, but 
added 164 to that ln the second 
half. Tech gained 189 yards for 
the day on the ground, while car- 
rying the ball eight more play* 
than the Colonels. 
Defensive ace Sidney Yeldell 
left the game late in the fourth 
quarter. Colonels trainer John 
Murray said the three year let- 
ter man had suffered a "slightly 
strained shoulder" and would 
miss no action.' 
Coach Kldd felt that his team 
"really got after 'em on de- 
fense." He was especially 
pleased with the defensive line- 
men, he said, and the defense 
as a whole which somewhat held 
Schrelber ln check, and allowed 
only four complete passes. 
Eastern remains tied with 
Western for second place con- 
ference honors. East Tennessee 
holds the lead with a 4-0-1 rec- 
ord. The Colonels and 'Toppers 
stand 4-2-0. TERRIBLE TEDDY 
Senior All-American Candidate Makes Life Miserable For Colonel Foes' 
BY JIMMY HOUSE 
Staff Sports Reporter 
, 
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE St. 
RICHMOND,  KENTUCKY 
Where You Get Quality 
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And 
Three-Hour Shirt Service 
6 Days A Week 
ense, it is no wonder running sponslble for the-defensive line 
backs get bruised up. which   centers  around  Taylor. 
Taylor came to Eastern after     Taylor has the ability to stop 
his  graduation  from  Harrison a   play before It gets started. 
After two more games, a lot County High School because his. Take, for example, his efforts 
of OVC  coaches  and  ball car- high school coach recommended in the 1967 NCAA Grantland Rice J^- ^^ jn"tte lSZuTMiJ^l up with  62 
riers will be able to get a good It. Taylor met the Colonel coach- Bowl game against Ball State, learned by several oPDosine hall out  ^   •* 
night's sleep. No longer will they lng staff and immediately con-      with Eastern leading 13-6, toe carriers after havinrthn mim    recovered 
fear the bruising tackles, there- eluded  that they were a " 
suiting fumbles, or  the passes bunch." 
that never materialized. "Coach   (Bill)   Shannon   has 40-yard line. Ball State's quar- This year 
„       a „ really helped me a lot," Taylor ter back turned to handoff to his,    Last year, when Eastern fin-*-*- 
Now, four years after it be- sald>   shannon is the man re- fullback. He handed instead to lshed   sixth  ln  the Associated 
gan, the era of Eastern s 'Tay- Taylor, who had knifed through Press' final national collage dl- 
the line Just ln time to complete vision poll, Taylor was named 
the beautifully-executed play. defensive lineman of the week 
.   The surprised signal - caller five times by toe Colonel cbach- 
*_w  . *   « -« ln« ****■ Hft hM ***«*ly bten'sb 
watched Taylor romp'39 yards honored four times this season. 
tor an Eastern touchdown. ,     Since Taylor first came to Eas- 
The Colonels went on to win  tern» the Colonels have lost Only 'and 73 assists with two contests 
27-13. ' ntoe games, and the defense has remaining. 
If a play goes away from Tay- been   the  best u the school's     Taylor is a recreation major 
tori the result Is the same. He hlstory- ^not "wreck-reation" as thought 
Is nearly as fast as any run-     Last season alone Taylor came by OVC offensive units) who plans 
" tackles and helped to coach football some day. 
last 70 others. He     The coaching career may hate, 
two fumbles      and: to wait, however, as the "Tayloa- 
great opponents  took the second half erals nearly ripped off the backs ' caused a majority of the 15 fum- Made"   defense   wiU   likely be 
kickoff and moved to their own of their Jerseys ble recoveries by his teammates, initiated   into   the  professional 
 he has 63 tackles ranks very soon. 
lor-Made" defense comes to an 
end. It will not be easily for- 
gotten. ■--....- '      _2 
wmmam      - :', 
k,*Teddy Taylor* Eastern's 200-.-. 
jkwnd, lightning? * qatck mid- 
dle guard, was the instigator. 
OVC running backs have been 
the victims. Taylor, an honor- 
able mention All-America last 
season should be a shoo-in for 
first team honors this year. 
He has always played defense 
because he likes it, and says he 
has "never had any ambition to 
carry the ball because a guy 
could get hurt running the ball." 
With   guys  like Taiflor  on  de- 
THE 
College Life Insurance Company 
Of America 
.. .featuring the life Insurance plan designed especially for college men, seal exclusive- 
ly to college seen.   Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR." 
FOOTBALL FORECAST 
OVC Summary 
TEDDY TAYLOR 
All-American Candidate 
OTHER   MAJOR  SCHOOLS 
LOSER 
Kentucky 
Purdue 
WINNER 
Florida 
Ohio State 
i ennessee 
Cincinnati 
Princeton 
Iowa 
Auburn 
U.C.LA. 
Arkansas 
Mississippi 
Ohio University 
Yale 
Northwestern 
Michiaan 
Georgia 
Oregon 
S. M. U. 
Players Of Week Chosen 
Jimmy Brooks has been named the Week honor's. Coach Roy Kidd 
Renegade Back of the Week for and his staff consider 70 percent 
the fourth time mis year by the carrying out of assignments win- 
Colonel coaching staff. Brooks ning football. Kaolin had an out- 
finished one yard ahead Saturday standing 87 percent blocking day. 
of the OVC's leading ground gain- Sid Yeldell and Teddy Taylor 
er, Tennessee Tech's Larry were named Co - defensive Llne- 
Schreiber, though carrying the men of the Week. Yeldell had 
ball nine less times. five   tackles,   four  asslsts,and, 
Brooks ended up with 162 yards, according to the grading system, 
bringing Us season total to came up with three big plays. 
980 yards and only 20 yards One of these came on a goal 
away from his second 1000-yard line stand at the close of the 
vear. second half. 
Freshman guard Larry Kaolin Taylor played his usual'good 
received Renegade   Lineman of. game.  "It's Just automatic that 
he has a good game," Kldd said, 
even with these teams double 
and triple-teaming him. He's an 
All-American. That's all there is 
to It" 
Bob Webb Is this week's Head- 
hunter Back. Webb, one of seven 
seniors on this year's squad,had 
seven tackles and six assists. 
mmmmmmmmmm 
Ticket Sale 
• OVC STANDINGS 
'  ■ i    * 
■ OVC Game* All Game*       ' 
W  L   T  PF  PA W   L T PF PA East Tenn. 4    0    1    102      38 7    0 1 144 67 
Eastern 4    2    0    127      76 5    3 0 149 104 
Western 4    2    0    158      86 5    2 1 179 105 Austin Peay 2    3    0    117    139 2    4 1 152 19? 
Tenn. Tech 2    3    0      63    116 3    5 0 132 191 Murray 2    3    1    134    151 4    3 1 196 185 
Morehead 2    4    0      86    115 4    4 0 134 141 Middle Tenn. 14    0      71    121 1    7 0 106 168 
V 
THIS WEEK'S OVC SCHEDULE 
^{ 
Indiana State at Eastern 
Western at Akron                             \ 
Murray at Evansville 
1 
Morehead at Kentucky State 
Middle Tennessee at East Tennessee 
Austin Peay at Tennessee Tech 
SONY FM/AM 
Powerhouse 
Plays Brilliantly 
Anywhere You Go 
Of  l Is i 
OVC  SCHOOLS 
WINNER 
Eastern 
Austin Poay 
East Tennessee 
Akron 
Moreneoo 
LOSER 
Indiana State 
Tennessee Tech 
Miaow Tennessee 
Western 
Kentucky State 
75 right, 35 wrong and 4 ties through picks of last week for winning 
% of .o81. 
See William A. Hanz 
"Associate hlvmni" 
Your College Life Representative 
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460 
LAST WEEK'S OVC SCORES 
Eastern 17,   Tennessee Tech T 
Western 28,    Middle Tennessee 14 
East Tennessee 27,    Morehead 7 
Murrav 53,    Austin Peay 41 [•ray
There are 1.000 tickets on 
sale for the Eastern-Morehead 
game Nov. 22. The tickets are 
$1.75 each and may be obtained 
in the Athletic Ticket Office ln| 
Alumni Coliseum. 
Approximately 2,500 Eastern 
students made the trip to More- 
head two years ago to see the! 
Colonels clinch the Ohio Val- 
ley Conference championship. 
Eastern Is currently ln a sec- 
ond place tie with Western, 
while Morehead Is ln seventh 
place ln the OVC. 
B. T. SPURUN Realty Co. 
208 Collins St., Richmond. Ky. 
Phono 623-6075 
Choose a firm whose members are 
of oar University." 
15 yrs. experience In Real Estate 
Wo Charge 2% Commission 
Ross Spurlin 
Roof Estate Broker 
623-6082 
ROBERT N. AZBUX 
Salesman 
623-7487 
Sony'* solid state portable sounds as good ss H looks. Them's 
special highly sensitive, transistors In the Fat tuner that pull 
in any station loud and clear. The full, rich sound Is due to e 
large 3W speaker and a tremendous 800MW output Weighs 
only 2V4 lbs. for easy portability. Controls are grouped en the 
side for easy operation. The 8F-21W comes with s full range of 
jacks, including recording, FM stereo multiplex, arid earphone. 
Operates on standard batteries and AC (adaptor optional). See 
end hear it today. 
T 
WALTERS 
Kentucky Central Life Insurance Company 
At Eastern Kentucky University 
Phil Ruchka Agency, 235 Wayne Dr. 623-7966 
APPLIANCE  CO. 
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER 
EASTERN BY-PASS DIAL 623-7545 
Ron House 
Sales Representanvi 
623-1459 
Many good life insurance and savings plans are 
being offered to college seniors and graduate stu- 
dents today, but one stands head and shoulders 
above the others, lilt's Kentucky Central's Univer- 
sity Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions. 
No military exclusions. <Talk to Kentucky Central's 
University Key representative on your campus 
today. For a better future. With the standout. 
»' 
Women's Volleyball 
Squad To Participate 
At East Tennessee 
AYADELE HERALI> 
Surf Sport* Reporter 
Eastern's woman's Intercol- 
legiate volleyball team has been 
Invited to participate in an In- 
vitational Tournament at East 
Tennessee State University Nov. 
15th and 16th. Eastern ia the 
only Kentucky school invited. 
Between 16 and 24 college and 
university teams from the 
Southern United States will par- 
ticipate. EKU placed third in this 
tournament last year, being beat- 
en by the first place team by 
only two points in the final round 
of play. 
The squad's co-captains are 
two seniors, Martha Hendry and 
Saady Martin. This year's team 
is a young one due to the grad- 
uation of practically the entire 
squad last year. Eastern's power 
style of volleyball should pro- 
vide the team with a winning 
season again this year, and 
possibly a place among the fi- 
nalists at the tournament this 
weekend. 
The EKU intercollegiate field 
hockey team scored another vic- 
tory, 4-2, over Centre last week. 
Eastern scored two goals in each 
half. Two goals were scored by 
Carmel Hines while Judy Olges 
and Debbie Woodsides each con- 
tributed one. 
Both Centre goals came in the 
second half with the last one be- 
ing scored in the final seconds 
of the game. Outstanding defen- 
sive play was exhibited by Gwen 
Hoover, Gloria Westerman and 
Candy Odierna. The next game 
will be here Saturday on Hood 
Field against Nazareth at 10a.m. 
Intercollegiate basketball try- 
outs will be Nov. 19-24 In Weaver 
Gym from 5:80-7:30. Tryouts 
will be so those not qualifying 
for the intercollegiate team may 
turn in rosters for intramural 
teams. 
Intramural squads should des- 
ignate which league they wish to 
participate in and turn in com- 
pleted lists before Thanksgiving 
break. 
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Coach Strong Learns 
New Facts Each Day 
BY AL CLARK 
Staff Sports Reporter 
Lightfoot Draws Crowd 
Larry Lightfoot (43) jumps high into the 
air to receive this Bill March aerial. Trying 
to defend for Tennessee Tech are linebacker 
James Huskey (65)   and J. R. Mulvihill (28). 
Lightfoot made two receptions for 29 yards 
in Eastern's 17-7 victory. 
(Photo by D. A. Rains) 
CURRIER'S MUSIC WORLD 
122 Rig HiH Avenue 
Across From The Colonel 
OPEN 9-9 
Guitars, Amps, Pianos & Organs. Mew A 
used. Other Instruments too. 
AH Current 45's, IP's * Topes 
Large Selection of Shoot Musk 
Convenient Lay Away Plans Available 
CURRIER'S 
EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN 
SECOND YEAR ~~ [ 
Ron House To Direct Eastern Wrestling Squad For 1969-70 Season 
along  I'm sure of It. We've got Supersordcs of the NBA... Sea- 
a good crop." son    opener Is only two weeks 
from   this   coming    Monday at 
COLONEL CUPS: Already pro East Lansing  Mich. 
Basketball Coach Guy Strong, teams are in contact with some of 
learns new facts about his club the ball players.   Willie Woods 
every day. and   Carl   Greenfield have re-     The Colonels face tough Migb- 
As an example, Strong; speak- celved   letters from the Seattle igan State. . 
lng from his Alumni coliseum 
office, said, "There are some 
fellows that perform complete- 
ly different in a game situation 
than when we practice against 
ourselves." 
Saturday morning against some 
outside competition in Alumni 
Coliseum, Strong was using 
"a few sophomores" during the 
scrimmage. 
Monday afternoon Strong clas- 
sified himself as a smarter coach. 
"Experience is the key," he said, 
"it's     quite a different  situa- 
tion   playing against some stiff 
competition.     The sophomores 
might, and do, look good in prac- 
tice,  but there is no substitute 
for actual game experience," 
Strong said. 
"Some of our players whohav 
been  around  for  a few years 
showed that game experience Is 
ahs_wUlcom 
illi 
-*«■■ 
•{I 
BY AL CLARK 
Staff Sport. Reporter 
Intercollegiate wrestling on the 
Eastern campus is about to boom. 
; Coached this year by former 
Colonel football stalwart   Ron 
"Wrestling is one of the fastest now there's a wrestling program 
growing sports in the country, here." 
On both the high school and col- And there waa an increase in 
legs scene if s starting to the amount of wrestling scholar- 
thrive," House said. ships this year. 
"Here and throughout the "Each match increased with 
southern part of the country It's attendance," he added. "As soon 
taking  a   little  longer for the as people on campus realized how o«,.. IK..«»I.«.« .mu fn i     l r  n l   s  n  
?M&Ui^»l£?i£ 8P0rt *° "to* But "'• ***** MClUng wr^S^.they •«■*- 2? ^JSZLfSJE! IS-  «**«." ** t0 »«end in good siaed num- consecutive winning sea qnd 
son. 
Once before in the history of 
Eastern wrestling was part of 
the intercollegiate slate. After 
the 1964-65 campaign, wrestling 
had to be dropped as an lnter- 
"Rlght now there are three times 
as many high school wrestling 
teama in Kentucky as there were 
three or four years ago." 
bers." 
"This Is such a great sport 
that in some parts of the east 
and farther  to the west wrest- 
. ling matches outdraw basketball 
House last year went straight and football." 
House and his current matmen 
are out to improve last year's 
7-4 record. 
^r-Sd t& sr ™£; xv (s r** -n- fH< s? <s^z^ssssst^s& College and Morehead, are the if the students were interested, 
only colleges In Kentucky to have he was Interested. I assured him 
a wrestling program. the students were interested and 
collegiate sport because of alack nee seeking to renew wrestling 
of funds and the lack of a qual- here. 
ified coach. "The President really helped 
.Cross Country Team Defeats 
Morehead For First Win 
BY OAT WALKER 
Staff Sport* Reporter 
' Eastern's cross-country team 
bounced back from two straight 
defeats to beat Morehead State 
University last-week, 26-30. 
Ken Sllvlous of Eastern led 
the pack In the four-mile run 
with a course record of 21:01. 
Dan   Price,   of   Morehead   was 
been hurting all day. He said 
his next race will be Nov. 29 
In the national AAU cross-coun- 
try meet In Detroit 
Western Kentucky University 
won the team title with a third- 
place finish by Hector Ortiz, a 
sophomore from New York. Af- 
ter the race, Ortiz praised Cole- 
hour and Sllvlous. 
Western had a total of 51 points 
Individual    matches  are  deter- 
mined by weight classes. 
Wrestling for Eastern this year 
will be: In the 118-pound class, 
Dick LoewensUne and Bruce Dru- 
mmond; 126-pound class, John 
Mautner, 134-pound class, Bob 
Humphras, Ken Gllllngham, May- 
nard Fuqua and Kavoose Namazl 
(the Iran National Champ), 142- 
1969 Wrestling Schedule 
Morehead 2 p.m. 
pound class, Frank Campo.Mack 
Nixon, Butch Mitchell, Skip Ec- 
kert, Jim Kemper and Harold 
Gibson, 150-pound class, Dennis 
Wiggins and Larry Colbron, 158- 
pound class. Earl Jones and Joe 
Neff, 167-pound class, Edgar 
Henry, Dennis McCllsh, Rick 
Johnston, Charles Walton and Jim 
Johnson, 177-pound class, Leland 
Stewart, Archie Cornell and Don 
Melneke, 190-pound class, Doug 
Johnson, Bob Fink, Ron Jackson; 
Heavyweight division, Keith 
Caroll, Tom Murphy and Mlkel 
Jackson. This year's manager li 
Mike Drago. 
"Wrestling allows each Indivi- 
dual to compete for his own per- 
sonal record and the team's too. 
The sport does quite a bit for 
the Individual," House said. "It 
builds a man's confidence and it 
helps the school too." 
House himself is no stranger 
to the mats. He compiled an ov- 
erall 15-3 record for Eastern 
last year and during the 1964-65 
season was 9-1. 
House also lettered for three) 
years while  occupying a guard 
and  tackle  slot on the Colonel 
football squad.  
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
RICHMOND PLAZA 
UNIVERSITY SHOPWNG CENTER 
CORNER 2ND A MAIN 
2*t44 
second with a time of 21:27 fol- followed by Cumberland College 
lowed by Jerry Kralss from Eas- with 56. Eastern was third with 
tern with 21:40. 61 and Morehead was fourth with 
Gary Steen placed fourth In the 130. 
meet with 22:07. Other Eastern runners in the 
"We really wanted to win this race  were  Gary Steen, eighth 
one to get revenge," Coach E.G. i place, Jim Nichols, 13th, Harold 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 13 
oSLjj.... Jan. 10, . 
Feb. 11. 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 27,28 
March 13,14 
March 27,28 
Plummer said after losing the 
first contest with Morehead. 
"That was  the first time they 
Burke, 14th and Kenny Long, 24th. 
Kralss, usually a high finisher, 
developed cramps after two miles 
(Morehead) bad ever beaten Eas- and had to drop out of the race, 
tern." """ Jerry had been able to finish 
Last Saturday at the Kentucky in the top 10, we could have won 
Federation meet in Louisville, the meet, placing ahead of West- 
two Eastern students ran 1-2. ern and Cumberland," Plummer 
EKU's  Grant Colehour, running said. 
for the Chicago Track Club since This Saturday Eastern will run 
he has used up his college ell- in the Ohio Valley Conference 
gibillty, beat the field for the Championship meet at Bowling 
second time in a row, covering Green. Coach Plummer thinks 
'six miles in 29:26.2 to finish that if all of the runner a are 
15   seconds   ahead   of Sllvlous. feeling weU Eastern might have 
Colehour, an eight-time All- a chance to win it. 
American,  said after   the race      East Tennessee is favored to 
~ t he had been fighting a cold win the meet with Murray sec- 
n^MllllllfllfM^ftfl 
Ball State 7 p.m. 
Marshall U. 
Quad Match at Cincinnati 
Triangle Ma^cb.at.IfcflvUle, Ky, 
Centre 7:30 p.m. Quad Match at Hanover 
AAU   State. Championships 
4-1   Tournament at Oxford, O 
NCAATournajnen^^^^^^ 
SPECIAL 
Ampex Tun* Tripper 
Compact Cassette Tape Player 
Value   24.95 
Complete with 2 
pre-recorded tapes Valve    11.90 
Tefal Value   $36.85 
Special at $24.95 
tM 
RU.NO.10M 
M
"M DRUG STORE 110 ^ MCMIOia ■WNU.AVL PHONE Ul-IMO      M. 
I 
When it 
comes to 
Pizza 
ANDY'S 
Pino 
Palace 
Is at the Top 
Of the Heap 
• 
Heaping 
Helpings 
with each 
Serving 
• 
"Lst'e Gat 
Pissacated" 
ANDY'S 
Pizza 
Pal 
CASUALS 
THAT ARE 
SO NEW, SO LOVELY. 
So comfortable, so "just 
right" and fashionable. Gen- 
uine Weejuns® moccasins 
by Bass are a girl's best 
friend. Weejuns® ... the 
smart thing to wear. 
B & H SHOES 
UNIVERSITY 
SHOPING CENTER 
BAYER 
4* 
BAYER ASPIRIN 
100's 
98c 
Value 
RIGHT; 
Right Guard 
Deodorant 
$1.09 
Value 4 oi. 
Umtiii" 
-.«'-"' 
110 SOUTH SECOND SI. 
623-5400 
l\V* •V 
Pacqums 
Extra Dry Lotion 
$1.09    IOV2 01. 
Vahie 
New 
WELLA ^ 
Cure Do! value 
,-f 
\. A 
head back 
in a '69 
FLORSHEIM 
Shift into the smoothest going—Florsheim styling 
for Fall. You name H—we've got it. Moccasins 
brogues, buckled slip-ons and boots, like the 
red-hot George! A lot of new leathers and 
colors. More important—a lot of shoe. 
Built to keep rolling no matter 
how heavy your foot Acceler- 
ate in something new— 
Florsheim! 
Atoef FkHt^m efy/es $19.95 to $29*5 
Meat topsrie/sfy/ee $39.95 
»%r*j: 
Cloirol 
Kindness K-24 
Hair Setter 
$34.99 Value 
•^^^■^■"■*" *^ ^OJU!!!co!!!orT"> 
200 ft tU W. MalnStreet 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 
f 
mmammm « 
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Back-to-fall in style! r 
trS EASY TO CHARGE IT! 
% 
J 
FASHIONED TO FIT 
The new bold look is the back-to-tall look. For a 
first-hand look at the newest fashion treatments 
see our Vogue stvles. Hand-rubbed leathers, 
metal trim and perforations will place you 
in front of the fall fashion crowd. Come 
see our selection of new bold back- 
to-fall styles by Vogue. 
■ 
l-DENT 
$10.99 
BEEFSTER 
$11.99 
TONKA 
$11.99 
$18.00 
,-r 
by Dunham's 
Nothing fascinates quite like a lenoth of 
feminine log swathed in boot! And from 
Dunham's comes . . . ESKLPETS! Spirit- 
ed, spell-binding fashion boots in all eel- 
..» 
LULI13/8 HEEL $15.00 
The new bold look is back and these two 
shoes blast out the fashion every where they 
go. 
,eigKt*, shades,   $^4^,    **m 
'herever yau go i^j.-iwjg©. ?,;:«    nU 
booted in If hi sheet fashion magkj e*^[ 
ESKIPETS by Dunham's! 
TruJuiffC 
The Saturday Shoo 
r 
"ID" ornament can be 
removed and personalis- 
ed with initials and easi- 
ly replaced with the aid 
of the handy snap fast- 
Tijuana Brass Smooth 
Handsewn Vamp,  Black 
Pinseal Sole and Hard 
Heel with Beveled Inside 
Corner, Steel Shank, 
Dakota Last 
B,CD,E6'/*-l2 
eners. 
"STARR 
Chestnut Grande 
Smooth 
Gunstock Grande 
Smooth 
Handsewn Vamp, Full 
Double Sole with Black 
Pinseal Outsole,  Hard 
Heel with Beveled In- 
side Corner, Steel Shank, 
Collegiate Last 
B.C,D.E6'/2-l2 
$17.99 
Basco Black, Tan Scotch 
Grain, Machine Sewn 
Moc Style. Welt Con- 
struction, Black Pinseal 
Sole, Rubber Heel, 18- 
Iron Edge, Stroller Last 
B.C. D3'/2-6 
$18.99 
BEEF ROLL LOAFER 
TONKA 
$11.99 
Black Forest Turino 
Grain . 
Sorrel Tan Turino Grain 
Handsewn Vamp. Full 
Double Sole with Black 
Pinseal Outsole. Hard 
Heel with Beveled in- 
side Corner, Steel Shank, 
Collegiate Last 
B.C.D.E6«/i-l2 
$13.99 
IB^r *   UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER LANCASTER & EASTERN BY-PASS. RICHMOND. KY. 40475. TEL: (606> 623-71 
DESERT 
Dirty Buck Sueded Split 
Stitchdown Cement 
Construction, Natural 
Gum Crepe Sole and 
Heel, Steel Shank, 
Campus Last 
B. C. D   6'/2-l2 
-7177 $12.99 
ft >^ 1 
$15.00 
r«U'E£« mom 
',■ **> "*'.'• 
'•&L&-1 
Black Wilmette Grain 
Brownstone Wilmette 
Grain Injected  Inspec- 
tion Mould Construction. 
19-iron PVC Sole and 
Heel. Steel Shank. 
Winfrey Last 
CD. E6'/i-l2 & 13 
$14.99 
MARKSMAN 
Black Smooth 
Welt Construction, 
Black Pinseal Sole, 16- 
Iron Edge, Rubber Heel, 
Broadmoor Last 
B.C.D.E6V2-I2& 13; 
G6K-I2 
R.O.T.C. Approved 
I 
$1239 
iMarn ■M 
- 
ROTC Under Fire 
From Gouncil 
Eastern Progress, Thurs., Nov. 13, 1969, Page ', 
*CLUB-TMTY 
TONIGHT THROUGH SATURDAY 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Official 
Eastern organlaatlons may send 
announcements for this new 
column to Club-tlvtty, The Pro- 
Romeo' Continuing 
COB- 
BY JOHN PERKINS 
News Editor 
For the  second time in v 
a.s many years, mandatory dent 
Romeo and Juliet" 
Fourth    Floor,   J««»tinues   tonight,   tomorrow 
b« announced   at next Tuesday's Pratt, Coolae Johnson and Becky BttikUnr) ' night and Saturday at 8 in 
C<P^^Dii-0«ncsd to   the^mine^mthen^y-formed        WIOBFO-««« Pearl Buchanan Theatre. 
Council at   Tuesday's   meeting Steering    Committee    for Urn-     Kgp^ rjaita 
that all profits from the new stu-verslty     Student    Committees servlce clubs 
discount system would be were James Pratt, Roger cue*, UNICEF. 
■ CoDecttoas rwu P«UW»«I *»^._.«>. 
kcXSS$soofor o sturdily s 
ROTC "has come under fire gT^en  to" two organisations in Kith Lucy, and Ken Tipton. 
^n^6"1'8  studentgocrthe:wch^rc?l^ Early Vacation 
council. Center with second priority given XT~..   "SC 
Daniel Wayne Kent  a former      ^ GROwTH tutoring organ- StaTtS NOV. 26 
member of the Council, proposed ,..Mrtn  .„ _ <M- 
Tuesday that 
legislative body investigate the 
possibilities of a re-evaluation 
of   Eastern's    military  science 
^^FS^oratoriumsr. 
Admission  for  Eastern stu-  as   "Paris," Sheilah St. Clalr 
dents is $1.   General admission as "Juliet's nurse" and Russell 
is $1.23 and       children's tickets Mims as " Friar Lawrence." 
are 78 cents. The play has been in rehearsal 
The play Is sponsored by the since late September and In- 
Little Theatre and is directed eludes approximately 40 cast 
by Horace Kelley, assistant pro- members. Four other plays are 
fessor of drama. 
Cast 
scheduled   this year by the Little 
Theatre. 
Reservations for "Romeo" may 
be made by calling 622-3480. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
box office in the theatre 
from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Richmond        and     umversltjr"; 
shopping centers, and Frisch ■•> 
ElSSS.P,SSim »"*"• All claw, will be dismissed 
.,   M » it—       «t 12:30 Wednesday afternoon No- Stody Attes*aace PeBcy       « JJ^ ^  tQ ^^ „, Thank,- 
In other Council action Tues- giving holidays, 
day   CouncU members voted to   Fourth period classes, which 
study Eastern's class attendanceend at 12:30, will meet as usual, 
policy. 
to i « XT      ,     TJ 
A total of $293.16 was donated N Ol    HCFC 
«. rw   N.nrv PMI. soonsor of1^v-fV    * ■ ■ V<* V 
members Include Craig 
aa     "Romeo," Lana 
Bell, as "Juliet,"  Larry Per- 
gram aa "Montague," RuddPar- 
with Dr. a cy eel, spo sor f 
KDT, donating the remainder. 
The drive was Oct. 31. 
No organized events con- 
nected with Saturday's 
Moratorium are planned for 
:'Pasquale' 
_ie 
udent Affairs Report. j        rr-. •      1^ f 
Nominated  for the Research   I Q     | OlilKUl 
immittee were Nora Brasbear. *-' 
The Council also made nomina- 
tions    for the last of the com 
mittee positions . formed by th
"Don Pasquale," a comic Co , Mike MacCalplnand Sharon 
Bryant 
Nominees to the General Educa-nij.nt' (Thursday) 
tion    Committee   were   James u:_M   D«»I,    A, 
I 
program. 
Kent cited that the CouncU has 
been silent in its objections to 
mandatory ROTC since February 
1968.. 
However,  Eastern  President  _ 
Robert R. Martin told The Pro- Student Affairs Report 
gress yesterday that the Univer- 
sity will not reactivate the ROTC 
evaluation       committee     until 
spring, 1971. 
He said that the University 
must determine how the present 
ROTC system works before re^ 
evaluating the program. 
Since he 1968 Council meet- 
ing the ROTC Revision Commit- 
tee, headed by John Rowlett sug- 
gested that mandatory ROTC be 
reduced to one year. The Eastern 
Faculty Senate later last year 
gassed the Committee's pro- 
posals. 
Dan Crum also a former mem- 
ber of the council, claimed the    . 
ROTC Revision Committee includ- Tuesday night, 
ad a clause in its report which     The   service, which was  at- 
requlres   that ROTC at Eastern tended     by about    50 people 
be re-evaluated at the end of this consisted    entirely of spiritual 
year. music presented   by Eastern's 
University Ensemble. 
Re-evalmation   Suggested Rpbarf WnrfWn,. 
hour tonight at the Mulebarn. The     However, Keith Lucey and Don- 
HPER business meeting will be- aid cohen, the organisers, said 
gin at 7 p.m. and the social hour that "anywhere from 18 to 500" 
will   foUow   from 7:30 to 8:30 Eastern students may go to Wash- 
p.m. ington, B.C.     to participate In 
Transportation   will be  pro- Saturday's   Moratorium   march 
isuii ™^«-^'    • X'tZ vided, leaving from Weaver at there. opera, will be presented to-        •      ^ ^^ u ^ te 
MOVIES! ■ * l«ISl!alM 
for 
CAR and HOME 
OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM 
TRANSISTOR RADIOS       TAPE RECORDERS 
They said that Eastern students 
150 Attend 
Memorial 
yf J£ 5       all members of HPER and all would individually be passing out 
Hiram   Brock   uditorium facuity in Health, Physical Edu- pamphlets and discussing the war 
\ by the Kentucky Opera As- cation, or Recreation. Dues may Saturday on campus, though no 
be paid at this time. group has organised such acti- 
vities aa was done here Oct. IS. 
Free Dance ^%y -ald that students wishing 
The Tau Kappa Epsllon Fra- to drive or ride to Washington 
sociation. 
Eastern students will be ad- 
mitted on their i.D.'s. 
The opera will be performed 
Memorial    services 
George Carver White, 
for 
the 
St. Paul Methodist Church 
by members of the opera asso- t"^L~ dance" has" been re- for Saturday'; w«nt should con- 
ciation and the Lexington Phil- .che^uled for tomorrow (Friday) tact Room 128, Martin Hall, lm- 
harraonic Orchestra. from g until midnight at the Mule-  mediately. 
e r e W vvnire, ™     ^    j^    reflects    light ^ SisstoTwUl be free. 
Eastern sophomore who d»diCOmedy g^ concerns an old man w"*u 
Oct. 80, were at Richmond's wno marries a young girl. g^t, jiaj 
The opera association has pro- 
duced more than 75 operas rang-     Eastern's chapter of Cwena, a 
lng from standard works to mod- national honorary   organisation 
ern experimental productions.      tor sophomore coeds, will attend 
A second musical event will be cwens State Day at the Unlver- 
presented next Tuesday at 8p.m. slty ^ Louisville Saturday. This 
when Eastern's Concert Choir, wlu be the first State Day In 
Vlce-Presi- under the direction of Professor Kentucky, 
dent of the Student Association. Thomas littler, will perform In     students will be present from 
—*.wi »•*»» »h. rmin-   said that   a collection taken at Brock Auditorium.  all Kentucky chapters. Eight wo- 
men will represent Eastern's Mu 
Jlmmle Ann Begley, begin revaluation Immediate- gjdly. who*r. native, of White \J Q§QY\ dllUS  ^^^.r.NancyPltoock. 
Warheld   said 
They also said that a large 
gathering la planned for mid- 
December at the Governor's. 
mansion, Frankfort. 
\1 Enter 
Friday's 
Oratory 
MOTION PICTURE 
ATTRACTIONS 
HIRAM BROOK 
AUDITORIUM 
November 13 — Thursday 
, No Movie 
Kyi Opera Co. In Don Pasquale 
Nov. 14 * 15 — Fri. - Sat 
HARD CONTRACT 
lames Ooburn, Lee Remtck 
November 17 —jMonday 
WHERE rrs AT 
David Janssen 
Rosemary Forsythe 
tor Top* Players - Home Tap* Players - Stereo 
'Your Electronic Headquarters" 
CStulIl ...the family store 
■ 
iy. The Council agreed to thetwo ar el sai that the famtty TT i Afm> Q V 
propound .Spulated thatStu- ^^SS^J^^J^SS ^ nQClW A] dent     Association      President difficulties, and that   a request 
James   Pellegrlnon form a stu- ^iSg^lff^SS^lSL    "Americanism Week"  is 
dent    committee to Investigate the family   wttlbe made within 8pon80red on campus 
^
e
8
8KcttXCtl°n8 VSS.T3S.1 y«r was a thisieS by Eastern's fc. 
%SV nom- —K'-fc-—. t-ktjam. cle K Club 
Colleen Wttlott, Pat Carr, Kit- 
ty Dybouse, Becky Goshorn and 
Sherrill Burton. 
November IS — Tuesday 
No Movie 
BtCU-Coaoert-Ctiolr 
November It -- Wednesday 
WHERE rrs AT 
David Janssen. 
Rosemary Foresythe 
November 20 — Thursday 
No Movie 
Audubon 111m * Lecture 
Bowl  «wipw* s 
the committee would was the oldest of   six children. Circle K Clubs on other col- 
lege campuses, throughout the 
Kentucky-Tennessee District 
will sponsor the program, de- 
signed to promote appreciation 
and pride in America. 
In cooperation with the Rich- 
mond Kiwanls Club, Eastern's 
chapter plans to distribute 
American flag decals for auto- 
mobile wlndowa In order to 
"fulfill our endeavor of spread- 
ing Americanism on Eastern's 
campus and in Richmond " ac- 
cording to club president, Dud- 
ley Goodlette. 
Goodlette pointed out that Cir- 
cle K is not advocating parti- 
cular support or opposition 
to any of President Nixon's Viet- 
nam policies. 
"We  hope    to help < 
appreciate 
understand 
stands      for 
Tau Kappa EpsUon's Academic 
Bowl which waa scheduled for 
next Monday through Thursday 
has been postponed. A new date 
has not been chosen. . 
.    Freshmen Meeting Monday 
Next Monday night at 7 p.m 
Seven students have en-l 
tared tomorrow's Keene[ 
Oratorical Contest preli- 
liminaries, though Peter 
Schneider, instructor ol 
speech and coordinator of 
the contest, expects more 
entries before the deadline. 
Stressing that the preliminar- 
ies are open to the public, Sch- 
neider said that all entrants and 
interested viewers should meet 
NOVBMBff 21 & 22 
AH. & SAT. 
G0HE miH 
m mm 
Olark Gable. Vivien Leigh. 
Leslie Reward 
tho^San^ mToom 221 of the Comb. Butt- 
iF£Ta5!l jSneMoort din, at 3P^m. tomorrow. From 
Building, Room 100. 
.   Seleawe Speech A* UK     j 
Dr. Richard Solomon, prcfe* 
sor of psychology at the Ul* 
verslty of Pennsylvania, will 
speak to the University of Ken- 
tucky's Sigma Xi chapter and 
Eastern's Sigma XI club Mon- 
day at 8 p.m. at the UK Medi- 
cal Center. „ ... 
Bus Trip Planned 
Delta Theta Sorority has ar- 
ranged for a   bus trip to  1 
mis preliminary round, Judges 
will choose four finalists to speak 
at the Kaene Oratorical Contest. 
The entrants and their speech 
topics are: Jan Arney - "Cam- 
pus Diaaent;" Cheryl Castle - 
"Drugs"} Janet Faulkner - "De- 
mocracy"; Franne Harrle - Pov- 
erty"; Susan Watkiaa - "Rec- 
reation and School Health"; Wan- 
da Wright - "War On Poverty" 
and Pamela Zee - "Air Pol- 
lution." 
Finals la the contest will be 
next Wednesday, at the freshman 
Nov. 24 * 20 — Mon. - Tues. 
TRUE GRIT 
John ■Wayne, Glen Campbell. 
Kim Darby 
Detected Short Subjects All 
Programs — Ticket Office' 
Opens 1*0 P.M. — Show 
Starts 8:00 PJf. 
Admission 76o Children 
(under 1*)—Mo 
CHRYSLERS 
IMPORT CARS 
- Alpine - Minx 
Tiger   Sunbeam Alpine Imp 
RICHMOND 
MOTOR COMPANY 
507 NORTH SECOND ST. DIAL 623-5441 
CALL OR SEE GIP PARKE OR LESTER EVERSOLE 
t   l   citizens   tne  "~* ■"-    r~2i;       orQrk Aud- 
what this country 
he 
22. Cost is S«, which includes a 
ticket to the game. Tickets will 
is solid between the    Student 
Jnion  grill and the bookstore 
Wednesday through Friday 
i 1 to 8 P.m.        
Veterans' Talk 
Delivered 
By Pilant 
itorium. 
The winner of the contest Will 
receive a cash prise of $12.60 
and a chance to compete In the 
slate finals which will be some- 
time in February. 
Judges for tomorrow's spee- 
ches are: Mrs. Alma Bennett, 
instructor of Speech; Tony 
Mannen, graduate student; Miss 
Patricia Melody, Instructor of 
Speech and Drama, and David 
Vanes, director of news.  
Colonel Joseph L. Pliant, com- 
mander of the ROTC brigade at 
Eastern, delivered the ad- 
dress at a Veterans Day pro- 
gram Tuesday at the courthouse 
in Richmond. 
Colonel Pliant said. "Public 
dissent and debate are character- 
istic of the American democratic 
process, where freedom Is a 
fact, but those who dissent 
(with the U.S. Vietnam War pol- 
icy) should do so on the basis 
of fact and responsibility rath 
er than on ignorance." 
Colonel Pliant  said those who 
disagree should "consider   the 
ultimate effect of that dissent* 
In the fate of the nation. 
Students 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE-IN THiATRI 
4 MUU* I*/* •" MS. as 
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 
MOVIE STARTS 7:15 P.M. 
7:15 & 10:45 ONLY 
is so graphic, 
I could have 
sworn the 
screen was 
smoking." 
-NY. Daily Column 
VeiUciottA Wot 0?**tU...***<fy t* «*t. 
Box B-Q Chicken 
WHOLE 
LB. 79t 
s 
PIPING HOT BAR BQ 
Spore Ribs 
$119 
LB. 
% GAL. 
Colgate Tooth Posto 
FAMILY SIZE TC£ 
Everyday    Low   Prices 
LO-CAL THRIFTY MAID 
Orange Juice 
39* 
ALL FLAVORS CANNED CHEK DRINKS 
11 ™ 99t 
ttmOOSS wd NKHOIAS aMETOUUS 
MSMMI 
a 
<2)NM«N UNPM « HOT MWTTU 
RICHARD BURTON 
HZ TAYLOR 
"BOOM" IN COLOR 
w 
ago 8, Eastern Progress, Thurs., Nov. 13, 1969 ^^^ * 
_ Pass-Fail Grading 
Stockton's 
Dru&s 
/ 
Main Street 
Welcome 
Eastern 
Students 
and 
Faculty 
Attracts 42 Students 
BY FATTIE O'NEILL 
Staff Reporter 
623-3248 
"CALL  US 
FOR YOUR 
DRUG 
NEEDS" 
Dr. stovall   observed that the commented. 
grade point averages of the par-    Outlining    the purpose of the 
ticipating     students were above option, Dr. Stovall stated: "The 
KWV hm atuHpnta have average,     most 2.8 or better, primary   objective  of the pass- F
- *  23?«  fok! 2»i»S     A«' «» Program stands, cour- fail option Is to encourage stu- 
registered to  take courses gM  ^  u^der the ^g.^ d#nt8 to   brolulen   „,*, .Q^. 
under the pass-tail grading system cannot be Central Uni-tlonal background by takingcoor- 
option, according    to     Or. verslty College courses, courses see that they are not required to 
Thomas F.    Stovall,    vice' in the student's major or minor take,   Just  for  the purpose of 
president of academic    af- fields of study, or required cour- learning, without    endangering 
fajrs ses.  Another    restriction is that their  grade    point   standings." 
the  student must have earned SO    At the   end   of the academic 
"Frankly I am not surprised semester hours with a grade point year, there will be a review and 
with the turnout," Dr.   Stovall  average    of     2.0      to take the evaluation of the system. The dls- 
sald.   "I am   pleased.   I would option. continuance or   expansion of the 
have    guessed      less than 42.     "The    reason for   these re- pass-fall  option    will rest on 
Because  of the fact that it is strictions is that we don't   want this evaluation, 
new, people will probably adopt this to become    a program for    Regarding  expansion    of the 
a   'wait and see*   attitude. Also students    who are marginal or   system to Include CUC courses 
the restrictions on theprogram who will go the pass-fall system Dr. Stovall   said, "I don't want 
will limit   the number of parti- to avoid doing class work or dif- to    speculate on the expansion 
(EDITOR'S   NOTE:  Reasoa- 
sble, pertinent questions far this 
feature-service may be sent to 
Help! The Progress, Fourth 
Floor,  Jones Building.) 
RATHER SWITCH THAN FIGHT 
Graduate Council OKs 
Use Of URE Scores 
BY PATRICIA OARR 
Staff 
clpants.' ficult courses. 
OFFICE PH. 623-3830 NI6HT ML 623-4574 
527-3219 
Dr. Stovall of the pass-fail option to include 
CUC courses. If we did this we 
would have to redefine the objec- 
tives of the program since It 
was   designed to exclude  these 
EVANS   C.   SPURLIN 
REALTOR 
FARMS - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 
PRIVATE & AUCTION SALES 
III BUSINESS SINCE 1955 
DOUGLAS CHEMAULT, Salesman 
PHILIP CUNHAGIH, Salesman 
3IO   EAST   MAIN   ST. RICHMOND.   KY. 
courses.' 
Be sure to visit the 
Tracing rW 
for those everyday frontier prices, 
Across from Daniel Boone 
Fried Chicken 
EASTERN BY-PASS 
Conservation 
Is Fair Theme 
Conservation—Use and Abuse, 
is the theme for the Science 
Fair, Jointly sponsored by the 
Agriculture, Biology and Geog- 
raphy Departments next Friday. 
The fair is scheduled for 
Friday, November ZL All high 
schools and <grade schools; from 
Madison and surrounding coun- 
ties have been invited to partici- 
pate. 
There will be movies, color 
slide shows, displays, and lec- 
tures,  with activities beginning 
at » a.m. in the lobby of the 
Moore Science Building. 
Students    and public   are in- 
vited  to attend.  
, QUESTION: Where is the 
entvrtalnmeat that students paid 
for when they paid their fees? 
ANSWER: According to Jim 
Pellegrinon, president of Stud- 
eat Association, the first of a 
aeries of concerts will be on 
Tuesday, Nov. 25, with the Ram- 
sey Lewis Trio. It will be la 
the Coliseum at 8 p.m. and free 
of chares. 
The Student Association paid 
|1,000 and the University gave 
$2,000 for this concert, Pelle- 
grinon said, adding that there is 
approximately 934,000 left In the 
entertainment fund. 
Pellegrinon also said the rea- 
son there have been no concerts 
earlier In the semester is be- 
cause the Student Union Board, 
which decides what the entertain- 
ment will be, was not set up un- 
til about two weeks ago. 
ees 
QUESTION:   When  will  the 
student phone directories be Is- 
- 
ANSWER: According to Mr. 
Howard Unterbrink's office, 
phone directories are being run 
in data processing and still must 
ibe correlated and put together. 
There Is no definite date known 
for their distribution. 
Eastern's Graduate Coun- 
cil has approved the use of 
either the Graduate Record 
Examination or the Under- 
graduate Record Exam 
scores for entrance into the 
University's graduate pro- 
gram. 
"The Graduate Council ap- 
proved the use of the URE scores 
for entrance In the University's 
graduate program because it felt 
the URE is comparable to.the 
GRE as a testing device." stated 
Dr^ Dean Acker, Director of 
Institutional Research. 
. He also said that the decision 
to accept URE scores will be a 
convenience for Eastern's sen- 
iors because it will eliminate 
unnecessary expense and time 
spent In additional testing. 
In the past the GRE has been 
used as a prerequisite for grad- 
uate school entrance and as a 
measuring device for the success 
of the University's academic pro- 
gram. 
Ne More Mass Testing 
The Educational Testing Ser- 
vice, which developed the GRE 
and       URE,    Is   discontinuing 
--• 
the mass testing of seniors by 
means of the GRE. The URE, 
which is being used for the first 
time this fall as a mass test- 
ing device, was developed last 
fall by ETS   for that purpose. 
All graduating seniors are ex- 
pected to take the URE. The 
URE scores will be accepted by 
Eastern for graduate school ad- 
mission requirements. 
Those seniors who are plan- 
ning to do graduate work at oth- 
er Institutions should check the 
admission requirements of the 
specific Institution to determine 
if the GRE is required for en- 
trance. 
Seniors who wish to take the 
GRE may obtain more informa- 
tion concerning when it will be 
given at Eastern by contacting 
the Office of Institutional Re- 
search, fourth floor, Jones Buil- 
ding. 
The URE will be given, free 
of charge, to those seniors who 
complete graduation require- 
ments In Jan. on Dec 6. It 
will be given to seniors who will 
be graduated in June or August 
on March 21,1970. 
Seniors graduating in January 
are to report .to the Institutional 
Research Office, fourth floor, 
Jones Building, Monday through 
Friday between 8 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. to complete a registration 
form for the examine Hon. 
Registration for June sad Aug- 
ust graduates who will take the 
URE In March is scheduled for 
January. 
Seniors taking the examination 
on Saturday, Dec 6, are to re- 
port to the Ferrell Room, Combs 
Building, at 8 a.m. for room as- 
signment. AU exams, except 
those for mathematics and music 
majors,  will be completed by 
12:30 p.m. 
Mathematics and music majors 
will be given a lunch break from 
11 a.m. to noon and should com- 
plete their exam by 2 p.m. 
The URE aptitude test in- 
cludes a verbal section and a 
quantitative section. Seniors 
majoring la fields In which a 
URE field teat la available will 
also be given the URE field test 
Music majors will also take a 
45-mlnute oral test Mathematics 
majors will take a 45-mlnute 
modular test in abstract alge- 
bra orrjajanalyals. 
Theatre Tryouts 
Set Next Week 
Tryouts for Arthur Miller's 
"After the Fall," the University 
Theatre's second production of 
the season, will be Monday and 
Tuesday from 8 to 5 p.m. in 
Cammack IS. 
Directed by Miss Pat Melody, 
Instructor of Speech and Drama 
the play will open   Jan. 14 and. 
will run through Jan. 23. 
re 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
FREE 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
Watches, Diamonds, Lighters 
Idents, Mugs, Wedding Bands 
KESSLER JEWELERS 
Richmond's Quality Jewelery POT 25 Yrs. , 
Next Door To BsgUy's 623-1292 
Guess Who's Coming To Dinner? 
How About 6,600 'Guests'?! 
BY REBECCA JONES 
Staff Reporter 
"Guess 
dinner?" 
members 
leaders. 
who's coming to 
—   5,000   band 
and 1,600 cheer- 
were a few of the problems which time, the food was moved to the 
Larry O. Martin, director   of 
auxiliary enterprises, had to face 
last Saturday. 
•On preparing for this event 
we bad to fry chicken and bake 
beans all night using every fac- 
ility on campus,"  Martin said. 
Coliseum where it took 55 peo- 
ple to serve the crowd. "We set 
up 18 lines and fed them in a 
little over   SI minutes," Martin 
When more than 8,000 extra 
people come to Eastern's cam- 
pus, there are bound to be prob- 
lems.   What to feed them, where 
to feed them, and how to feed mem 
-•'The biggest  problem,   how- 
ever,   was   getting through the 
parade to Alumni Coliseum where 
we fed them." 
A few minutes before serving 
"One of the hardest Jobs was 
cleaning up," he said, "but it was 
anti-cumactic after the big rush 
of serving." Martin said that 
preparation began several days 
before toe event In order to get 
enough utensils tables and table 
to serve the cloths crowd. 
•*•■   ' 
FROM 8:00 TIL 8:30 
FREE H0TD0GS AND COKES 
FOR ALL STUDENTS PRESENT 
MUST SHOW I D 
ONE HOT DOG AND COKE • • GO BACK WHEN EVER YOU WANT. 
\. 
NIGHT AT BRITTS 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th 
FROM 7:00 TIL 10:00 
(SNEAK PREVIEW OF HOLIDAY ITEMS) 
SPONSORED BY BRITTS 
■■ 
UNCLE 
CHARLE'S 
HOT ^§ 
DOGS 
1 
«i 
i 
COLLEGE BOARD 
M CT *> -A 
JUST ANOTHER 
BRITTS FIRST 
\ 
WHERE 
«% 
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER 
I 
5 ifr 
9+ 
■•»g 
il ill I 
k 
111 
r- 
CUC Reorganized CAMPUS 
BY SON/ A FOLEY 
Feature Kilter 
Central University    Col' 
courses," he said, "is the se- "Secondly, the historical se- 
quence of CSC 261 and GSC proacheraphaslzes the method of 
262. Either animal science or science as it really developed, 
plant science may substitute for By showing how science devel- 
GSC 261 as a pre-requisite to oped and was affected by rellfl- 
lege (CUC) has reorganized QSC MI." OUS, philosophical, socialand 
its  natural science depart-     The aim of the new course ar- governmental influences, we are 
ment this year. raagement Is not to Introduce new better   able   to   understand  the 
"We hope/' said Dr. Wallace material, but by avoiding overlap   relationship of science and so- 
C. Dixon, new department chair- to make more time available to ciety." 
.V.V mmmmsA 
EFS 
mm®*. 
Dance Todwrrow; GRE Deadline Near 
KYMA Club, Eastern's pep or- The last date for guaranteed 
ganiaattoa, is again sponsoring registration or for making 
the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance changes in registration la Tues- 
tomorrow (Friday), from 8 until day, Nov. 25. 
midnight in the Martin Hall car* ' Students registering for the 
eterla. Dec. IS exam after next Tuesday 
Unlike many other dances on will be charged S3, 
campua, girls ask guys for dates.     The GRE Is subdivided to in- 
Phyllls Gould, senior and presi- elude an aptitude test based on 
Eastern Progress, Thurs., Nov. 13, 1969, Page 
I^^^NOWINOWf.rjm 
set preached differently from any be- *»"> *■»* * ■** qut "*' ■?•** Achievement In 21 major fields of 
Be fore, tt will vary from time to Jal 'tite or *«** suy who sits in study# 
as..     _.-..J   HVUU   • _•   rnMlUt.   Nleae'    
man, "to stimulate one's natural bettor explain many of the prin-     The physical science two-hour d«nt of KYMA, told the Progress^ general scholastic knowledge and 
curiosity about working princl- ciples , Dr. Dixon said.                lab-discussion period will heap- "Here a a chance for the girts ^ advanced test which measures 
plea and    nature and their ap-     A half-hour   seminar   is 
plication in this complex world." up in both new courses. Thes _. 
"This is hard to do with such smaller groups provide thestu- time—depending on what seems the ««ccod row in English clase^ g^ test has a specific fee. 
a large number of students," he dent   with the opportunity to ask to be appropriate. for •*» evening of dancing and. The aptitude test costs $8 and 
said. any questions that he might have,     Beginning in the second se- lots of fun. ' w the advanced tost $9. However, 
Science is an integral part of Dr. Dixon said, adding that the mestor, GSC 171 and GSC 262 "**• EvoAutlon„ * *|und' we «°»* <* m* ePUtude tost and 
man's place in society. It in- instructor and students can get will be taught by a team ap- *rom Louisville, wui Provide mq- ^ advanced to8t( tf ^an ^ 
eludes such areas as the prob- to know each other. preach. The two instructors will **c    for **• w*n*ng; ThT ban^ the same day, la SIS. 
lems of population, food supply.    An attempt will be made to cooperate and share the respon- °** *f*t*r*1 *frr*"1 »cam^     j^ GRE   also will be given 
and pollution. have the two-hour    laboratory aibUlUes of lecturing as well ss P»«« before at the Mulebarn. at Eastern April 25 and July U 
Dr. Dixon outlined the major session keep pace with the con- attending each other's lecture.     Priaoa will be awarded for the of next year, 
changes. tent of the lecture, he pointed out      "Topics will be selected with *•** costume, although thereto     Further information is svail- 
"Previously,   most   students     Another new sequence   which a greater awareness of the'fr on- no costume requirement for entry able InCoates 214. 
fUled  their biological  science maybe used to fulfill the physl- Uer    of    science' - where   it ln*°  *•  d*oc*' M«nTta   *»■* 
requirements  by  taking either cal science requirement to GSC i« tedsy," Dr. Dixon noted. will be on hand to perform either 
plant or animal science or both, 171 and GSC 17*.   Physics may      "it should impress the stud- »»"*>• or fancy "hitehin    oar- 
in no particular sequence. The be substituted for GSC 171 as a ent as an operating experience, •monies.     Cost for the.«Jmpto j^^**?** 
two  unavoidably  overlapped  in prerequisite to GSC 17S.Cbem- not  a  catalog  of  information, ceremony la ten cento while die ««**»*    **> - fancy ceremony is fifteen cento* will begin next Tuesday and will 
••• 
some areas—cell structure, res- lstry is no longer offered. 
a 
Purely 
catalog 
factual 
series of Rapid 
Skills sessions 
Information will 
be obtained at 622-3699, or from 
forms in Crabbe Library, Room 
101, Central University Academ- 
ic Counseling and Learnina 
Laboratory. 
see 
Junior and Senior ROTC cadets 
participated in their semi-annual 
Field Training Exercise at the 
Richmond Blue Grass Army De- 
pot recently. 
••• 
Fred Karam, administrative 
assistant to Governor Louie B. 
Nunn, was the keynote speaker 
for the Southern United Student 
Government Association Con- 
ference at Eastern last Satur- 
day. 
••• 
Sonja Foley has been appointed 
Progress Feature Editor to re- 
place Pattie O'Neill, who has re- 
signed to concentrate on general 
assignment reporting. 
The Restoration Comedy About 
What Cannot Be Restored! 
Up£$un 
VS 
COLUMBIA PICTURES presents 
A DOMINO PRODUCTION... COLOR 
/ft**.*-**/ "       ^^imzmms&^mvmsm 
u1(~ . ».~w wi BMIOIOM Bea ELAJNE Mmjim 
plraUon, osmosis, heredity, and     These  now physical  science be minimised; how science oper-     **^*™  *75*   sta* J"* £^"SSJSS SlSltl^SSr 
"The new alternative to these progress  with a minimum 
I 
duplication     and introduce areas 
Less Than 
Two Weeks 
Remain 
' Less than two 
weeks remain for 
students who expect 
* to complete degrees 
next June or Aug- 
ust to fill out the 
appropriate form 
for their degree. 
The deadline for 
f iHng the degree re- 
quirement form is 
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 
the last day before 
Thanksgiving vaca- 
tion. Students who 
expect to complete 
baccalaureate, grad- 
uate or associate de- 
grees must complete 
one of the forms. 
The form may be 
obtained from the 
office of the dean of 
the college in which 
the student is en- 
rolled. A fee of $8.50 
must be paid at the 
cashier's window, 
administration/foldg. 
before    the   forms 
/can be returned  to 
ZXTffiSTSS?'00"' 'Giant Cactus' 
"A teacher can talk for hours rF__*      r\r l""1*! 
about  science/'   he said, "but   1 OD1C  Ut   rllm 
Without giving examples or bow it 
can relate to the student he is 
idealizing too much and mils to 
motivate the student 
"But by approaching the physi- 
cal sciences from an historical 
perspective, the instructor can 
make it appear to fit into the 
framework—the mainstream of 
one's liberal arts education more 
effectively.'* 
of the Campus Bookstore In the     The seven-week,     non-credit 
student union this week. course is designed to help college 
Miss Could stated, "This year students  upgrade study methods, 
is KYMA's 13th anniversary of vocabulary, reading comprehan- 
exlstence on our campus. We'd sl°n, *nd notetaklng skills. Stu- 
like to have a large crowd of dent*  who are preparing to take 
The second of four Audubon kids who want to have a good £*• Gr**»*» J^T* E?am*?a- 
wildlife films will be shown this time and help us celebrate the «on    nno the courses beneflc- 
Thursday in Brock Auditorium at beginning of our third decade." i*1 primarily because of thecon- 
7:30 p.m. "Land of the Giant centratlon   on vocabulary    de- 
Ca7tu.*"i. £f topic    It was — ''USSSL SUE™*""" filmed by Allan D. Cruickshank    students who wish to take the Prehension practice. 
in Arlsona's desert region. Graduate Record Examination at     J***"™'* c*™8 * * . J?\ 
Admission is by season ticket. Eastern Dec 13 should register * 
Tickets are available through the by  next Tuesday in the graduate 
EKU   biology department for $1. school office, Coates 214. 
Class Election Results 
$15    fee for off-campus resi- 
dents,    afore information   may 
(Contini Student  Council Representative candidates for class offices were J. Begley, B5t K. JJreuel, 89, President, L. Bowoock, 185. W. from Page 1) 
M.   Lange,   SSI; Male    Student N. Hudson, 159; P. Taylor, 207, Coleman. 76, D. Meade, 163, E. 
Council Representative L. Con- Reporter.  J.   Hopkins, 144. P. Meyer,    65. B. North, 40, G; 
ner,  93.  R. Dunn, 191, R. Igle-  McKee,  339,  D. Semones,  190. Qsborne. 263, E. Walker,       21^ 
hart, 185, G. aimer, 20; Female     Ratnrne   lor the 40 freshmen vice        President, L.   Brock, 
" W."T. Cos, 193, K. Kantfle, 
190, C. Kelhoffer, 155,   R. Kim- 
brought    ,  37,  D. Masden, 73. 
J.   Wolford.   43;  Secretary, K. 
A new    concern for    Linda Guy, 240, K. Kennedy. 124. P. 
Grid Players' Wives 
#$ 
(Continued fteanPage 1) p^^^    ^ ^^      whose ^ p<)t^    ^, D 8co|, ^ 
not worry-free, but cooking isn't tftnd   rjtck is a student assls-     Also, Treasurer, J. Clei 
a problem. tant   coach this year.   "This is 55, A. Davis, 101, K. 
"Tley    eat        up at    my     first    year of cooking," 86, C. Duff,    288, B. 
school," Nancy said. Linda said, "and as soon as din-,34      V.   Foley,  96, S.  Mantel, 
And the classic television com- ner la over, we   start on* the '86, S. Mayas,     62, P. Simeon, 
mercial  showing the wife strug- snacks." 24; Male Student Council Repre- 
gling with a laundry basket of A dental hygienlst for Dr. sentative R. Babbage, 427, S. 
football uniforms isn't a reality Porter Y. Richmond, local den- Brukhead, 96, W. Fields, 37; 
for these wives, either. ntk. Linda  claims that "I know B. Gobi*, 27   T. Kellis 22, B. 
"The school does the unt- about the game now. Some-Mitchell, 78, M. Truner, 39, T. 
Allure save to worry ««« * hart to drag Dick fci*rus»*ei^7; , Feaatale^elaident 
their practice clothes," some of the high school games. Council      Representative       J. 
"His Job takes more of our Grimes, 142, B. Hill, 94, L. 
time this year," she said, "but Knight 170 K. Nicklet, 88, and 
he  wanted to be around the team D. Tully, 282. 
9 
.she MJdt^ 
'<0 
'Home Cooked Food' 
N. 2nd St. 
Canf ield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
e 
All Makes Serviced 
MHS0H OUTBOARD /MOTORS 
ACIOM From Krofen—Phone 623-4010 
again this year." 
After graduation in January 
"we'll    be traveling    with the 
service," she added. 
Other regulars in the stands 
are Mrs. Skip (VicaDDaugherty. 
Mrs. Harold Joyce, Mrs. Eddie 
(June) Huffman, Mrs. Harry (Kay) 
Gibbs Mrs. Tommy (Rosemary) 
Schwartz and Mrs. Ted (Pea- 
nuts) Taylor. 
And most of them will still be 
watching when the season is 
over. As Cindy Buebler said, 
"We'll still have football on tele- 
vision Sunday." 
u- 
'Barn' Open 
Six Nights 
Last Thursday's 
Progress incorrect- 
ly reported that the 
Mulebarn has chan- 
ged its open sched- 
ule to three days 
weekly. 
The facility is 
still open every day 
except Monday. 
However,' organiza- 
tions now may rent 
the facility on Thur- 
sdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays by bid-, 
ding for its use thru 
the office of Mr. Bob 
Tarvin, director of 
students organiza- 
tions, administra- 
tion building. 
Shells!!!! 
Textured nylon and 
machine washable 
all the fashion colors 
are available at $3.98 
Smart 
COLLEGE & CAREER 
120 N. SECOND ST. 
'SANDY 
DENNIS   : 
IS 
SUPERBF 
-scvomcN 
MAQAZWC 
a AFMOMMmoouCTUM 
TECHNICOLOR" 
IMHUUft 
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY   * 
>S /    I!     .      JQpf 
f 
2 FOR 1.99 STRETCH 
NYLON PANTY HOSE. Stock up 
timel Hurry in for dozens of these sleek- 
fitting ponty hose in the best fashion 
colors, sizes short, average, long, extra 
long — at a price too good to miss! 
Her Hneband  Hay 
Men's Young Men's, Students 
All Wool 2 and 3-Button 
SPORT COATS 
24.50 
AH wool sport coots in solids and plokk . . . 
smart enough to go anywhere . . . and always 
look great. Two and three-button models . . . 
favorites with men in every ago group. 36 to 44. 
A Deposit Will Hold Selection 
IMfM*. kpr-AwpY Plan On 
BURGERMATIC 
ON EASTERN SY-FASS 
Hamburgers 18< 
French Fries 18< 
Chuck Wagon 
Creamy Milkshakes 
GEHi 
SHOP 
NORTH SECOND STREET 
UNDERLINETOUR FIGURE 
WITH "PRETTY SMOOTH" CURVES 
BY GLAMORISE 
It's a Bra-Slip. It's the smoothest closer-to-the-body 
underfashion and made of luxyifeus feeling 
nylon Crepeset8*, with stretchy pits in nylon Lycra8** 
spandex. The cups are smootl|sfiamed 
and contoured with fiberfill. Just one smooth tidy little 
second skin. What could be easier, prettier, more sensible 
InWhite, ^ Crf 
A 32-36,   B 32-38.   C 3*38. TftOO. 
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BOOKSTORE FtATURES LOCAL AUTHORS 
■ 
COME IN SEE THE DISPLAY OF LOCAL AUTHORS, 
LATEST PUBLICATIONS. 
\ 
t 
BOOKS FEATURED ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE AT 
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 
1 
We'** Pwuid &i 6m Kentucky WldteM 
I 
■ CAMPUS 
■ Student Union Building 
1 I 
USED & NEW BOOKS 1 
i( 
JI on 
mm 
:
 ■ 
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